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DRENCHED

Soon we will
WITH

RAIN

me

LIKE

Achilles' sweat and bathed in
SUNLIGHT LIKE THE BREATH OF VE¬
NUS.

IT WILL BE A CLASSIC DAY OF

sorts and Sunday . we feel, will
BE VERY MUCH THE SAME, BY JOVE.

Inside

Scoop
How sweet it is...
The Student's sports
editor’s

play-by-play

coverage of the historic
game re-captures the

Football downs Bowdoin 33-29, ending streak
Game marks
first win since
1990, marking
end of an 1error

moment. Page 20.

'

by Gabe Fried
In a contest whose outcome
was saturated in uncertainty from
start to finish, a rejuvenated Bates
football squad grappled fiercely
against Bowdoin last Saturday be¬
fore staring down at both history
and fate and defeating their in¬
state rivals 33-29. The win was
Bates' first in exactly five years.
The win marked more than
relief for the football team. Per¬
haps like no other positive event
in recent memory, the game's fi¬
nal gun evoked an eruption of
quasi-incredulous bliss. Like wa¬
ter breaking through a dam, spec¬
tators burst on to the field as
Bowdoin's final was stopped at
Bates' two-yard line as time ex¬
pired.
P.J. McGrail '98 accrued ex¬
traordinary 270 all-purpose
yards, three touchdowns, and nu¬
merous regional awards for the
elated Bobcats (1-6), while quar¬
terback Dan Hooley '97 com¬
pleted 10 of 18 pass attempts, two
for scores. Meanwhile Bates' stel¬
lar offensive line bought McGrail
and Hooley the space and time
they need to spur the 'Cats to their
first victory following 37 consecu¬
tive defeats, a New England Divi¬
sion III record.
Meanwhile, for Bowdoin (07), quarterback Ramon Martinez
completed 22 of 38 passes for a
sterling 367 yards and three
touchdowns.
But, at least for Bates, this
was not a game concerned with
individual achievements. In fact,
the game was not really even con¬
cerned with the game itself, but
rather with the 37 games that

Shakespeare ; jazz,
book review : Jeremy
"Outrage" Breningstall.
Figure out the analogy
for yourself in Arts.
Pages 17-19.

Amphetamine-laden
chocolate bars for sale
at the college store?
Perhaps it’s too good to
be
true.
The
meltdown’s on Page 10.

Oh what a glorious
time was had by all!
Camp us unification
during the day and all

Smells like team spirit...

through

Spiro '97 is pumped up as Bates wins for the first time in five years last Saturday.

the

night.

In an afternoon of unprecedented celebration, Tom

Continued on Page 23

Paige Brown photo.

Page 14.

Celebrating 'Cats
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Nobable
(Colin Powell announced he will not
be running in the 1996 Presidential
election. He also declared his party
affiliation - Republican.

After Election Day, voters rejoice at Bates and beyond
Maine Won’t
Discriminate and
its supporters
relieved that
voters defeated
Question 1.
by Tina Iyer
A day after the Nov. 7 elec¬
tion and the defeat of Referen¬
dum Question 1, a smiling Dean
Celeste Branham said, 'To wake
up in Maine this morning was
such a wonderful experience."
Branham, the dean of students at
Bates, has been an activist for
Maine Won't Discriminate, the
coalition formed to fight the pass¬
ing of Question 1.
"1 can't adequately capture
in words how I feel about this
outcome," Branham continued. "1
was very proud of the resounding
statement of the people of Maine.
.. that they were unwilling to leg¬
islate discrimination in this state."
Maine Won't Discriminate
offered figures approximating the

defeat at a margin of 53 to 47 per¬
cent, with 95 percent of the pre¬
cincts reporting. This marks the
third defeat of proposed anti-gay
legislation in the United States in
the past two years.
On Wednesday, people were
answering phones at Maine
Won't Discriminate headquarters
by chiming, "No on 1, we won."
Sasha Soreff, media coordinator
for the organization, said, "Basi¬
cally, we think that it's terrific
that the voters of Maine have re¬
jected the deception of this refer¬
endum and are saying 'no' to dis¬
crimination ... and now the state
can move beyond the divisive¬
ness that this referendum in¬
spired. Maine has chosen not to
pursue the agenda of the radical
right. This is a great victory for
Maine."
The victory of the "no" vote
was celebrated on the Bates cam¬
pus as well as at Maine Won't
Discriminate headquarters. The
issue of Question 1 has become
one of great importance to many
students on campus, and al¬
though definite numbers reflect¬
ing the turnout of Bates students

at the polls are unavailable, many
students took it upon themselves
to register and vote.
"I think it's a tremendous
turn-out on the part of the Bates
community at large ... it signals
the importance of the issue... for
that level of concern, I'm very ap-

,

On Wednesday
people were
answering phones
at Maine Wont
Discriminate
headquarters
by chiming
"No on 1, we won."

,

preciative," said Branham.
On Monday, the day before
the election, junior Martha
Neubert was busy encouraging
students to vote. "1 was in Com¬
mons a lot today and . . . raised
my voice several times and
shouted at people to please vote,

Jewish Cultural Community responds to Rabin
assasination, faces obstacles in recognition efforts

Israel, at a peace rally
Saturday evening. Rabin had

The JCC
Rebecca

considered a citizen of Israel
and roughly 10 percent of the
campus is Jewish, then it was
our version of the president

Shankman '97, also contacted

that was assassinated and I

just finished singing a peace

the dean of students to

found

song

disrespectful."

100,000 demonstrators who

request a moment of silence
during classes on Monday.

favored the current peace

"We requested, from the

process between Israel and the

dean of students office, a

in

two-minute

though, and, according to

Israeli
Yitzhak

Prime Minister
Rabin
was

assassinated outside Tel Aviv,

with

an

estimated

Palestinians.
Rabin was gunned down

held immediately following
their meeting on the steps of
Hathorn Hall.
president,

moment

of

that

quite

The dean of students
office did put a slip of paper
every

student's

box,

Shankman, sent e-mail to all

Israeli

the faculty asking them to

extremist, Yigal Amir, a 25-

respect a minute of silence in

year-old law student at BarIlan University. Amir was

their class on Monday at
12:30 p.m. Reportedly, many

against the peace plan that
offered land for peace,

classes did not pause for that

including
the
occupied
territories of the West Bank

"It wasn't respected in
most classes and I think that

by

right-wing

moment.

because I'm petrified. I think our
campus is really important in this
vote." Although most Bates
students are from out of state,
many claimed that they regis¬
tered to vote in the state because
of Question 1. 'The only reason I
registered to vote in Maine is so
that 1 could vote 'no' on 1," said
Kim Walker '98.
Senior Malachi Bergson
agreed, claiming, "I registered to
vote in Maine because Question 1
will directly affect my life in the
fact that it will discriminate
against friends of mine who are
gay ... it is a just cause to stand
up for the rights of those who are
discriminated against."
After election results were
tabulated, most of the Bates com¬
munity appeared jubilant, as well
as overwhelmingly relieved.
"Yippee!"
exclaimed
Mark
Fournier '96.
Additionally, a number of
students admitted their surprise
at the "no" outcome. "I was sur¬
prised by the outcome," said
Nathaniel Orenstein '97.
"I
thought we were going to lose. I
thought that if we were going to
win it would have been very close
... I felt that a lot of what the
"yes" side said were straight out
lies ... they played on people's
fears to get votes."
Hans Bennett '98 agreed with
Orenstein, saying, "I was sur¬
prised also . .. the yes campaign
was good. . . .They really used
class warfare well in that they
told a lot of working people . ..
that these people [gays and lesbi¬
ans] were going to have it easier
[if Question 1 was defeated]. It
came down to playing on
people's prejudices to keep work¬
ers divided."
Sophomore Samuel Segal,
who did not vote in Maine but is
registered in Vermont, said, "I'm

a little bit scared that that many
people voted 'yes,' from what I
understand about the issue. It sort
of made [it] evident to me that
Maine is not what I'm used to po¬
litically ... it seemed like it would
keep the law more democratic to
vote 'no.'"
Professor of Religion Tho¬
mas Tracy commented, "I think
it's [the defeat of Question 1]
great. I was disappointed that the
vote in Androscoggin County ...
went the other way, but I'm glad
that [the vote was defeated] state¬
wide ... that's encouraging."
The Lewiston Sun-Journal
reported that in Lewiston, 7,585
people voted in favor of Question
1, and 5, 685 voted against it. In
Auburn, the numbers were 4, 208
in favor of it and 3,840 against it.
Dean Branham remarked, "It
came as no surprise to me that
that's the way it would go
[Androscoggin County voted to
pass Question 1] . . . [but] Con¬
cerned Maine Families was
counting on a much larger spread
[in Androscoggin County]..."
The night of the election, poll
results that aired on Channel 8
showed that the vote was very
close, and reported that feelings
on both sides were tense. Around
9:30 p.m., with 13 percent of the
precincts reporting, Channel 8 re¬
ported a 55 to 45 percent "no"
vote lead. From 10:30 p.m. to
11:00 p.m., the vote remained
close as channel 8 reported the
vote at 51 to 49 percent with "yes"
in the lead, with up to 45% of the
precincts reporting. Carolyn
Cosby, founder of Concerned
Maine Families and proponent of
Question 1, conceded defeat be¬
tween 11:00 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.
A spokesperson for Con¬
cerned Maine Families was not
available for comment at press
time.

How can the Student Employment Office help you?
Let it count the ways...
Are weekend activities becoming expensive? Want some extra
cash to fulfill your weekend needs? Come to the SEQ and find a
job that suits you. A myriad of jobs with a variety of different
hours are available.
Jobs range from slide room assistant in the Art department to
working with troubled youths as a residential technician at Dingo
place.
To find out about other job listings, check out our bulletin board
by the mailboxes in Chase Hall, or drop by our office for a com¬
plete list of jobs. We .are located at 215 College St.

peace rally in Tel Aviv, Amir

silence signified by the
ringing of the Hathorn bell.

the ringing of the bell would
have had more of an impact,"

was mistaken by the Israeli

Our request

Shankman said.

secret service as a VIP driver

because

allowing him to close in on
Rabin. Rabin was shot in the

supposedly used only in
emergencies," Shankman

morning local time was

spine and rushed to the

said. However, the bell was

attended by approximately

hospital,

rung after the Bates football

5,000

without a pulse or blood

team defeated Bowdoin on

pressure.
The Jewish

Saturday.

including U.S. President Bill
Clinton,
Jordan
King

"I was pretty disgusted
that the bell would be rung if

Hussein, Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, and United

Office Hours: M, TU, W,F:9 aan.-12 p.rau, 1 p.m.-4 p.m^TIb^aan.4 pun. Phone number: (207) 786-6303

it had been the U.S. President
[who was assassinated] as

Nations General Secretary
Boutros

Boutros-Ghali.

Dean Branham told me,"

Palestinian

leader

continued Shankman. "Since
every Jewish person is

Arafat did not attend the

Reminders: If you haven’t filled out tax forms, then you don’t get
paid. Come immediately to the SEO to do so. Pay slips need to be
in on the due date and not after. Those payslips that are brought
in late will not be processed until the following month. You need
to fill out a grey card for each of your campus jobs. If this is not
done, you will be paid the base rate

and the Gaza Strip. After the

but

he

arrived

Cultural

Community used its regular
Sunday night meeting to offer
an outlet for students to
discuss the effects of the death
of Prime Minister Rabin. A
small candlelight vigil was

the

was denied
bells

are
The funeral on Monday

foreign

dignitaries

Yasir

funeral for security reasons.

Interested in a volunteer position in the Lewiston-Auburn area,
but need to make money? Through Bill Clinton’s Americoxps pro¬
gram you can work in a position that was previously deemed vol¬
unteer and get paid for it The purpose of the program is to get
more college students out into their communities to volunteer.
The possibilities are infinite. Working at the aquarium in W.
Boothbay Harbor to helping teenagers at the Mid Coast Hospital
as a junior coordinator are just two possibilities. You are not lim¬
ited} Come and see.
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“Every child is born a poet
and every poet is a child. ”

Quoting from his work, Piri Thomas talks with students about his life.

Mariano Pelliza photo.
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■ You might want to think twice before dismissing the idea
of spending your February break doing something career
(read: work) related. The Career Discovery Internship
Program, as Alice Sanborn, CDIP project manager describee
it, "[is] extremely beneficial. It's one of those things you can
put on your resume, and you can gain a knowledge of a
particular field, to see if you even like it."
During this year's February break, Bates students will
have the chance to shadow alumni through this program. The
CDIP provides an excellent opportunity to gain exposure to
prospective career and to build networking connections, saic
Sanborn.
"The internship sponsors are extremely good about
writing reference letters and introducing them [students] to
other people in their fields," she said.
The program offers three to five day internships in a wide
variety of fields including medicine, social service, law
business, education, publishing, consulting, finance
manufacturing and psychology. Internships include chances
to observe and sometimes even work with alumni within their
fields, some of which include, among other things, painting
scenery in a children's theater, attending medical school
acting as Maine state senators or U.S. congresspeople, teaching
law school, scheduling ski competitions, and managing
entertainment accounts. One student can obtain an internship
with the Peace Corps and travel to Chad; another internship
offers an opportunity to travel with a botanist to the West
Indies.
Many alumni are able to provide room and board,
although students are responsible for their own transportation
to and from the site. Booklets describing the internships are

Last Friday evening, eager listemers packed Muskie Archives. The turnout indicated that it
was not a typical lecture.
Pin Thomas, author of Down Those Mean Streets captivated his audience with a message of
pain, honesty and beauty. The lecture, made possible by Solidaridad Latina, gave the Bates
community the chance to interact with an individual who refused to let his environment
destroy him.
A former gang member, drug addict and convict, an elegant and humorous Thomas shared
his uplifting journey from victim and victimizer to community uplifter. He spoke about how he
came to embrace his ethnic identity and culturein a world that taught him to despise who he
was and where he came from.
Prior to the lecture, Thomas offered a workshop to a smaller group of students, faculty and
staff.

Election
Round-up
|

With 99% of all districts reporting at press time, these
are the "unofficial" tallies of the 8 referendums on last
Tuesday's ballot. The numbers in parenthesees are the
figures for Androscoggin County. Only Question 1
was defeated.

jf Question 1 proposed limiting protected classes in state and local human

l^-J rights laws. YES 46.8% (58.2%) NO 53.2% (41.8%)

|

Question 2 proposed borrowing $58.9 million to be spent on highways,

I—I

bridges and airports. YES 70.2% (66.6%) NO 29.8% (33.4%)

rpr Question 3 proposed borrowing $15 million to provide telecommunications
*-—■^ equipment for schools and libraries. YES 59.7% (60.8%) NO 40.3% (39.2%)

Question 4 proposed borrowing $4 million to buy, build and rehabilitate
*—* housing for the mentally ill. YES 56.4% (54.5%) NO 43.6% (45.5%)
I

available at the Office of Career Services, Ladd Library,
Concierge, and from JA's and RC's.
To apply for one or more internships, students are
required to fill out an application for each individual
internship they are interested in and to submit them to Alice
Sanborn in the OCS by Nov. 17, 4:30 p.m. Decisions will be
announced after Thanksgiving break. For more information,
see Karen Daigler or Sanborn at the OCS.

Question 5 proposed borrowing $14 million to pay for actions to protect the

•—J state's drinking water. YES 61.4% (59.7%) NO 38.6% (40.3%)

o':

Question 6 sought a constitutional amendment which would require paying
off the Maine State Retirement System's unfunded liability over the next 31

■ "Where are you from and when are you going back?" This
Saturday, 75 Asian American Bates, Bowdoin and Colby
students will grapple with this question together during a full
day of events as the sixth rotating, twice-annual BatesBowdoin-Conference, sponsored by Sangai Asia.
"The goal of the conference is to explore the issues of
Asian America, so that people can think a little more about
their identity in the U.S., and what it means to be Asian
American in America," said Tuyet Dinh '98, off-campus
coordinator of Sangai Asia. Dinh has been working on
coordinating the conference since September.
During the morning and into the afternoon, Karin SanJuan, author of The State of Asian Pacific American Activism,
will facilitate a workshop. San-Juan will tackle the issues of
racism, homophobia, the right-wing, and matters concerning
people of color, immigrants and refugees. Following lunch,
participants will choose among movie and discussion options.
One question that Dihn posed for deliberation at the
conference is "How do we fit into the larger picture here in the
U.S.?" She hopes that, by the day's end, conference
participants will have generated long-term goals addressing
this question and many others.

years. YES 69.0% (64.3%) NO 31.0% (35.7%)

I
‘

JT Question 7 sought a constitutional amendment which would give the
* governor a line-item veto over state spending. YES 71.5% (69.8%) NO

28.5% (30.2%)

rYQuestion 8

proposed a mandatory seat belt law. YES 50.3% (45.8%) NO

I—I 49.7% (54.2%)
Source: The Portland Press Herald. November 9,1995.

■ Women! On Monday, Nov. 13, come to the Multicultural
House downstairs lounge at 8 p.m. for an "interactive
discussion" with Sandra Goss, a health counselor from TriCounty Health Services of Auburn. The discussion, sponsored
by Women of Color (and supported by Women's Action
Coalition and Student Health Link), is open to the whole
campus. Topics will inlcude gynecological issues, the latest
birth control methods, STD's, AIDS, and any other health
issues concerning women today.
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The
Representative
Assembly began its informal
dorm level discussion this
week by 'storming' Page
Hall. The Public Relations
Committee's goal was to
solicit student input on such
issues as alcohol policy,
security,
course
requirements and first year
advising. The committee
members opened up the
floor and made lists as the
residents of Page aired their
opinions.
The residents felt that
regardless of who one's firstyear advisor was, more
training is required to enable
advisors to provide students
with information about
requirements and the college
in general. These statements
were in response to the
proposition of changing the
first-year advising system to
include a mandatory firstyear seminar.
Students
made several comments
against the idea of being
required to take such a

^Wrap-U^
course even if it was in the
student's prospective or
determined major area.
On the subject of course
requirements, the residents
of Page aired many
previously heard sentiments
of Bates students, including
that sets and clusters outside
of one's major tend to be
burdensome. However, a
suggestion was made to
remove
the
cluster
requirement and simply
require five classes in the
humanities with some minor
stipulation in order to
decrease the number of
scheduling conflicts they felt
they were experiencing.
Regarding
alcohol
policy, the residents were
overwhelmingly in favor of a
system that reflects the
College's desire to empower
students to make their own
responsible choices. They
saw this same responsibility
as a factor in the proposed
policy that would ban open
flames in a student's dorm
room.
Residents voiced
opinions that the same
principle
of
student
responsibility that applies to
the College's alcohol policy
should apply to the open
flames policy.
The next meeting of the
RA is Monday, Nov. 13, at 7
p.m. in Skelton Lounge. All
members of the community
are welcome to attend. The
PR committee will be at a
location, to be announced,
on Frye St. next Wednesday
at 7:30 pjm.
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Bum,baby, bum...?
The Campus
Safety Committee
considers banning
open flames in
student rooms.
by Rob Pelkey
A proposed ban on candles
and other open flames in student
rooms, currently being debated in
the smoke-filled rooms of Lane
Hall, is drawing fire from con¬
cerned students. Though its back¬
ers argue that the ban will pre¬
vent thousands of dollars in prop¬
erty damage and lessen the risk of
student injury, opponents are
fuming over what they see as an
intrusive restriction on student
life.
The primary argument be¬
hind the ban, now being consid¬
ered by the Campus Safety Com¬
mittee, is that candles have been
the cause of the vast majority of
fires in student dorm rooms at
Bates in recent years. By eliminat¬
ing a major source of ignition, the
ban seeks to cut incidents of fire
in student rooms dramatically.
The ban would only prohibit the
use of candles or other open
flames, such as oil lamps, in stu¬
dent dorm rooms. Cigarettes and
incense, however, would not be
affected by the ban.
When it comes to incidents of
fire in student rooms, "the stu¬
dents here have been extremely
lucky," said Life Safety Techni¬
cian Dan Lalonde, a proponent of
the ban. Though candle-related
fires occur on a semi-regular basis
in Bates dorms, he argues that it is
only a matter of time before a fire
with more serious consequences
strikes, given that the vast major-

Sebastian Sosman illustration.

ity of candles in student rooms
are used in an unsafe manner.
An example of a particularly
close encounter with disaster is
an incident that occurred last year
in Wilson House. A student lit a
candle, placed it in a plastic mug
on top of his computer monitor,
then stepped out of his room, for¬
getting about candle until he
heard the fire alarm go off. The
candle burned through the mug,
melting it and igniting the com¬
puter and the things on the
student's desk. The student's

roommate was sleeping in the
room at the time, and woke up to
the toxic fumes.
With only slight exaggera¬
tion, opponents of the ban ques¬
tion whether it would be enforce¬
able by anything short of a squad
of "candle cops" patrolling the
campus every evening in search
of open flames. Not so, says
Lalonde.
"We'd enforce it as we do
anything else," he said, noting
that if maintenance personnel
come across violations of rules

against hanging items from
sprinkler heads or light fixtures,
for example, the situation is re¬
solved with minimal intrusion.
Maintenance personnel leave a
note notifying the student to cor¬
rect the problem, and will pro¬
ceed to remove the offending
items if no action is taken within
a reasonable amount of time.
First and foremost, though,
debate over the question centers
on the issue of the responsibility
of the student population. "1
think it's a question of whether or
not we're responsible adults who
can make our own decisions,"
said Ted Murray '99, the student
representative on the
Campus Safety Committee.
"It's really not consistent
with the way the College lets you
make your own decisions in
other areas," said RA Secretary
Liam Clarke '98, echoing the sen¬
timents of students at a recent RA
forum held in Page Hall. When
discussion turned to the pro¬
posed ban, students drew com¬
parisons with the emphasis on
student responsibility in Bates'
alcohol policy.
Opponents also doubt
whether candles constitute
enough of a safety hazard to war¬
rant an outright ban, arguing that
the aesthetic benefit of candle
burning outweighs the risk of fire
caused by leaving candles unat¬
tended. They also question
whether or not the rights of stu¬
dents who safely bum candles for
religious purposes would be in¬
fringed by the ban.
The issue is far from re¬
solved. Debate continues in the
committee, and the proposal
must still be approved by several
administrative offices, including
the dean of students' office, be¬
fore going into effect.

Alumni keep on giving as Capital Campaign nears its end
by Jennifer Lacher
Armed with a bevy of new
faces and new strategies, the
Bates Capital Campaign has en¬
tered the home stretch. Thus far
$42.7 million has been raised,
leaving fundraisers only $7.3 mil¬
lion short of their $50 million
goal.
Ronald A. Joyce, formerly
the vice president for alumni af¬
fairs, communications and devel¬
opment at Colgate University,
has taken the reigns as Bates'
newly appointed vice president
for development and alumni af¬
fairs. Joyce joined the administra¬
tion in the midst of the $50 million
Capital Campaign and has hit the
ground running.
Joyce announced that the
Campaign Steering Committee is
set to launch a Campaign Chal¬
lenge which they hope will add
momentum to the Campaign in
its last months. Joyce explained
that they are in the process of cre¬
ating a pool of benefactors who
have pledged to match a portion
of the funds raised over the
course of the next year. For ex¬
ample, if $4 million is collected
from other sources (alumni, foun¬
dations, students, parents, etc.),

The Bates Campaign: Building the Future
Gifts and Pledges to Date vs. $50M Trend Line
(Millions)

~i—i—i—i—i—i—r
7/1/91

7/1/92

7/1/93

Month/Year
-X—Gifts and Pledges to Date

—+— $50 M Trend Line

10/31/95
OCX

the pool of donors will then col¬
lectively give the College an addi¬
tional $2 million.
Joyce is enthusiastic about

the Challenge and its potential.
"To the best of my knowledge
there's never been this size of a
challenge done at Bates College —

nothing that's been a multimil¬
lion dollar challenge," he said.
Continued on Page 7
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After the game: Pent-np emotions erupt as chairs fly,
Campus unites in
celebration, racks
up dorm
damage. But at
least the
authorities
understand.
by Jon Wallace
Saturday's football win
against Bowdoin marked a
monumental and much awaited
point in Bates College history,
and students, ecstatic over their
victory, were eager to celebrate.
An unfortunate side effect, how¬
ever, of the celebrations, was the
physical toll taken on the cam¬
pus. College officials are still try¬
ing to total the cost of the damage
that perpetrators did to campus
buildings Saturday night.
"We don't have any esti¬
mates yet — nothing," said Assis¬
tant director of Security Sherri
Brooks.
According to Stephen Saw¬
yer, associate dean of students,
the main physical damage oc¬
curred to the goal posts on the

Wake-up call: by early Saturday morning, a repair crew was on the scene at Moulton House to start clean¬
ing up the mess from the night before. Moulton residents slept elsewhere Friday night.
Alex Hahn photo.
"Windows were broken in Pierce
House, Moulton House, and
Hacker House."
The worst of the damage oc-

age." Other damage in Moulton
House occurred earlier in the
evening, when a toilet was
"smashed" according to Officer

Chapman's report.
Damage to Moulton House
was extensive enough that stu¬
dents had to sleep with friends in

other houses for the night, until
the excess water and smoke could
be cleared from the house.
'The piano was damaged,
and the wallpaper, curtains,
lounge furniture and carpets will
all have to be replaced," said
Brooks. Despite the havoc, Brooks
credits the students for acting
quickly and almost completely
containing the fire on their own
before the fire department ar¬
rived.
College officials have proven
to be understanding of the dam¬
age, and are not harshly repri¬
manding students because, as
Sawyer said, "The football win
was five years in the making, a
long time overdue, and I can un¬
derstand how their might be
some pent up emotions among
students." Both the deans and Se¬
curity said that they expected that
students would react as they did.
Security had one extra officer on
duty for part of the night, in addi¬
tion to their safewalkers and
safewalk coordinators.
Neither Sawyer nor Brooks
found too much fault in the stu¬
dents' behavior. "I'm pleased that
we had such a good reason to tear
the goal posts down," Sawyer
said.

Wsbratina 'Cats
football field and to Moulton
curred at 3:12 a.m., when a fire
House on Frye
alarm rang at
Street.
Fire
Moulton
alarms
also
House.
sounded
in
Brooks, read
Rand and John
from a report
Bertram halls.
filed by Lyn
'The goal
Chapman, the
posts
were
security of¬
pulled down
ficer who re¬
by the fans.
sponded to
One
was
Moulton
thrown in the
House, that
Associate Dean of
puddle and the
said, "a couch
other
was
had caught on
Students
brought
to
fire
in
Stephen Sawyer
Pierce House.
Moulton
The post which
House, which
was brought to
caught
the
Pierce House was subsequently
curtains on fire, activating the
rammed through walls, win¬
sprinkler system. There was ex¬
dows, et cetera," said Brooks.
tensive water and smoke dam-

"I'm pleased that
we had. such a good
reason to tear the
goal posts down."

The American Red
Cross has
determined that
tens of thousands
of people will
need blood during
the holidays.
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They’ve been invited to get on
board - welcome new trustees

November I O, 1995

by Ellen McDevitt

institution." Doust is also a
member of the Bates College
This year, Bates welcomes
Board of Overseers and has vol¬
five new trustees to the present
unteered for the Campaign for
Bates.
board. The alumni's enthusiasm
Susan Schulze Kozik '79
and varied backgrounds are cer¬
tain to aid the college in its long
holds a history degree from
term plans for growth and ad¬
Bates. She is president of the
vancement, and their dedication
Alumni Association and was on
to Bates will ensure the continu¬
the gift committee for her 15th
reunion. She is also a member of
ance of awareness and increasing
opportunities on campus.
the Bates College Board of Over¬
seers, and she received the
J. Michael Chu '80 gradu¬
College's first Distinguished
ated from Bates with a double
major in economics and psychol¬
Alumni Award in 1987. She re¬
ogy. He currently resides in New
sides in Thornton, Pa., with her
Canaan, Conn., with his wife
husband Gary, and is vice presi¬
dent
for
Elizabeth
Ka1peris
CIGNA
Chu, also a
Technol¬
Bates
ogy Ser¬
alumna, and
vices
at
their
two
CIGNA
children. A
Corpora¬
globetrotter,
tion
in
Chu
has
Philadel¬
lived
and
phia.
In
worked in
December
places as di¬
1994, Open
verse
as
Comput¬
Hong Kong
ing Maga¬
and
the
zine
se¬
Netherlands
lected her
as one of
is
senior
manager of
the top 100
women in
the First Pa¬
cific Com¬
informa¬
pany. He is
tion sys¬
currently
tems in the
president
United
Trustee
States.
and manag¬
Joseph T. Willett '73
Though
ing general
partner of
unavail¬
able
for
Catterton
comment,
Partners
Kozik's multifaceted involve¬
Corp., a private investment com¬
ment at Bates is proof of her
pany he founded in 1990.
dedication to the college, as is
"I had a terrific experience at
her six-year term on the Board of
Bates," Chu said. "I was pro¬
Trustees.
vided with the necessary experi¬
Joseph T. Willett '73, is chief
ence and knowledge to progress
financial officer and senior vice
in my own professional life."
president of Merrill Lynch & Co.,
Chu views his term, which ex¬
Inc., in New York. During his
pires in 1999, as an opportunity
six-year term as a Trustee,
to give something back to Bates
Willett hopes to help Bates con¬
which is more than just financial.
tinue down its path of excellence.
'Time and energy are two mean¬
"I have a lot of personal
ingful resources I am interested
warmth toward the college and
in giving to Bates." Chu wants to
the people who make it up. 1
see the college continue to flour¬
have an enormous amount of re¬
ish and to continue its successful
spect for the tradition, accom¬
momentum in building the base
plishments and leadership at
of its endowment.
Bates and 1 want to be associated
Jeanne Dell'Osso Cohen '73
with a place for which I have so
is a partner in Advanced Busi¬
much respect," said Willett.
ness Consulting, a business
Willett heaps praise upon Presi¬
which focuses on leadership in
dent of Bates College Donald
corporate contexts. She now
Harward and the Trustees for
lives in San Francisco, Calif., with
how well run Bates is, and notes
her husband Stephen. While at
how impressed he is with how
Bates, she received the William
far Bates has come since he
Henry Hartshorn Award for the
graduated. Willett also com¬
highest rank in English literature
mented on the high morale on
during her junior and senior
campus that is apparent in the at¬
years. She later earned an M.A.
titudes and enthusiasm of fac¬
degree in English Literature from
ulty, staff and students.
Harvard University. Cohen will
The addition of these five
serve a four-year term on the
new trustees can only mean
Board of Trustees.
changes and progress in positive
Philip R. Doust, M.D. '66
directions. All five appear to be
now works as a pathologist and
dedicated to keeping the mo¬
lab director at New England
mentum
which
President
Medical Center in Boston. He is
Harward has created with the
also a faculty member of the
Bates Campaign, and all have en¬
Tufts University School of Medi¬
ergetic and fresh outlooks on the
cine.
future of Bates. From their dedi¬
"As a teacher, I am most in¬
cation to the College now, it is
terested in student life and the
obvious that their time here as
quality of the faculty," Doust
students was rewarding enough
said. Being a Trustee, he says, "is
to warrant their increased in¬
in keeping with the support 1
volvement with the Bates stu¬
have given to the college and re¬
dents know today.
flects the respect I have for this

"I have an
enormous amount
of respect for the
tradition,
accomplishments
and leadership at
Bates and I want to
be associated with a
place for which I
have so much
respect."
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Boon for Environmental Studies: College gains 80 acres of property
November 10, 1995

by Jennifer Lacher
The Shortridge property, lo¬
cated less than a mile from the
Bates-Morse Mountain Conserva¬
tion Area, now belongs to Bates
College, announced President
Donald Harward recently. This
80-acre acquisition includes a
split-level house and detached
garage and is set amongst the
natural marshes and forested ar¬
eas characteristic of the Morse
Mountain area.
"What's key about this [ac¬
quisition] is simply its location,"
said Bernie Carpenter, treasurer
and vice president of financial af¬
fairs. He elaborated that the
property has "lots of potential"
and alluded to future plans to
make the house and garage into
appropriate laboratory and re¬
search facilities. Nothing is defi¬
nite yet, but Carpenter also re¬
ported that Dean of the Faculty
Martha Crunkleton is organizing
a committee to plan a program for
maximizing the property's poten¬
tial.
John and Linda Shortridge
specialize in building musical in¬
struments — in particular, viols
and harpsichords. John has
worked for the Smithsonian, re¬
storing antique instruments. And
Linda, an architect by training,
designed the house, which was
built in 1984.
The three-bedroom house
features a greenhouse area, cathe¬
dral ceilings, a wood-burning
stove, a sauna off the first-floor
bedroom and two studio-style
work spaces. Furthermore, Car-

This split-level house, shown here from its front, now belongs to the College. It is solar powered and located less than a mile from the BatesMorse Mountain Conservation Area.
Photo courtesy of Development Office.
penter described the house as
very energy-efficient, due in large
part to the solar heating system.
According to Gene Taylor,
the College's financial planner,
there is more to this gift than
meets the eye. In exchange for

giving the property to Bates, the
Shortridges, who have retired to a
home in New Mexico, will receive
a lifetime income from the Col¬
lege in the form of an annuity
based on the property's appraised
value and the ages of the income
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783-2200
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recipients.
Overall, Carpenter is ex¬
tremely optimistic about the new
property. "Everything growing
[on the Shortridge property] is so
different than what's growing on
the other side of the road [at the

Morse Mountain Conservation
Area]," Carpenter enthused.
"What we're interested in is the
additional natural research op¬
portunities like those which the
Morse Mountain area already
provides."

Capital campaign continues
Continued from Page 4
Independent of the Chal¬
lenge, individual donors are still
coming forward with impressive
gifts. Robert Kinney, who served
as chair of the board of trustees
for 17 years, recently announced
his second major gift to the Cam¬
paign. The undisclosed amount
added to Kinney's first gift places
him among the ranks of the
College's most generous benefac¬
tors in the College's history.
Joyce commented that thus
far the Campaign has seen nine
donors contribute in excess of $1
million. In fact, approximately

one-fifth of the total monies
raised has come from only 37 do¬
nors, and Joyce mentioned that
"the Board of Trustees has been
very good about getting behind
the Campaign philanthropically."
As the Campaign enters its
final year, the fundraising trend is
an encouraging one: since its in¬
ception in 1992, the Campaign
has been ahead of schedule and
the trend is expected to continue
as the Challenge gets into gear.
"Our hope is not to get to just
$50 million but to get to $52 or $55
million. Can we get to ten percent
above our goal?" Joyce asks.
"That's our dream."
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Features
Bobcats draw the line, walk into the win zone
A look at the development of the football team
By Jeremy Breningstall
It was the best of times, but
there had been much worst. For
four long years it had lasted.
Then, in a nerve- and heartwrenching game, our Bates Bob¬
cats finally walked off the field
victorious Saturday afternoon,
with a 33-29 win over Bowdoin. It
was a dramatic moment of tri¬
umph for a team some thought
would never finish ahead on the
scoreboard, or at least in their life¬
time. Success had come, and oh,
its taste was sweet.
Flirtations with glory had
been taking place all year long.
Against Middlebury, only the
clock had prevented a run away
from the record books. On Satur¬
day, the same clocked ticked the
time, but this time it was playing
for a different side.
After three quarters of catch
and go, the Bobcats pulled to a
seemingly decisive 33-20 lead.
Bowdoin came back, more like a
cat than a bear, and the score was
33-27. Bates received the kickoff,
and spent three downs running
down the digital lights at the end
of the field. With fourth down,
and slightly less than a minute to
go, Bates chose to take a safety
rather than risk a precarious field
position. Bowdoin got the ball,
and began a move down the field,
coming to the ten-yard line with a
reception, the recipient of which
was promptly punished severely
for his insubordination. In the fi¬
nal seconds, Bowdoin's scram¬
bling quarterback made one last
attempt at the end zone. He
reached the three yard line, then
discovered a few garnet obstacles,
and quickly fell to the floor. This
was one case where proximity in
distance didn't come close to ac¬
tual proximity. Said defensive

tackle Greg Donoghue '98, who
game defensively, then let up on
came to a teammate's aid in mak¬
special teams."
ing the closing tackle, "If either
In some ways, reverting this
one of us missed, there were two
process was made more difficult
linebackers behind us waiting to
by the streak than anything else.
get him. There was no way he
Donoghue said, "It's really hard
was getting in."
mentally" to break out of a tradi¬
Before the crumpled quarter¬
tion void of victory. Donoghue's
back had even so much as a
favorite pro player is Chris
chance to dust his pants, several
Zorich, a "short guy who plays
hundred joyous football fans
nose guard for the Chicago Bears.
rushed to the field. Bates had
I admire him because he doesn't
won, and it was time to celebrate.
have the size a lot of the guys in
The players, some of whom had
the NFL have." Much like
spent four years of effort for a
Zorich, Bates has often been a
single moment of elation, under¬
team short on size.
stood this well,
At
the
as did their
same time,
coaches
and
there
was
families. Water
also room for
goes down well
hope. Pardy
in the desert. It
said, "A lot of
had been a long
people out¬
time since Bates
side the pro¬
had
watched
gram tended
someone
else
to think since
."
taste the dust.
we
hadn't
The bells tolled
won, nothing
once again.
had changed,
Dan Hooley ’97
In stark con¬
when in real¬
trast to the eu¬
ity there has.
We've
in¬
phoria
of
Saturday's stood
creased
in
the legacy of a losing streak 37
speed, we've increased in
games long. While the victory
strength. There've been a lot of
was sweet, much of the story con¬
positive factors."
sisted in the struggle. Defensive
What was
back Tim Kelleher '97 said of
essential
was
these dark times, "You didn't see
making
those
the light at the end of the tunnel."
factors work for
Never having won a game, for the
the team. "If you
last four years the members of the
highlight all the
football team have had to subsist
positives, sooner
on sheer determination.
or later you'll
Head Coach Richard Pardy
have less and
said that much of what was
less negatives," said Pardy. "Ev¬
needed for the Bobcats to
ery time we'd play we'd see im¬
progress had to do with attaining
provements." This kept the play¬
balance. "We'd have a great
ers motivated.
game offensively, then let up de¬
"We train really hard," said
fensively. We'd have a great
Donoghue. Training in the off¬

'We'regoing to
be totally
different after
this

season consists of a regular rou¬
tine strength and speed work.
"It's not a mandatory program,
but you have a responsibility to
your teammates."
For many players, it is the
team aspect of the game that
makes it all worthwhile. Without
this, particularly given the win

numbers for Bates football these
past few years, there wouldn't be
much to the sport.
"You're spending three
hours a day with 60 of your clos¬
est friends," said quarterback Dan
Hooley '97, "You learn a lot of
things about people and working
together and perseverance."
Hooley would like some day
to write for Sports Illustrated, but
right now his concern is bringing
some wins to the Bates football
team. "Every single person has to
do their job to be successful. A
QB has to have not only confi¬
dence in himself, but also in the
people who he plays with."
"You can be the greatest QB
in the world on paper" but if you
don't work together with and
trust the guys around you,
"you're nothing." Counting on
other people to be successful is
one of Hooleys favorite aspects of
the game.
"Every team sport has im¬
portant concepts," said Pardy.
"You might train differently for
each sport. But at some point,
you're asking the guy next to you
to help hold your destiny in his
hands."
The idea of a group of indi¬
viduals working together is one
of the true beauties of football.
"Never doubt that a group of

people can change the world,"
said Pardy. Or at least win a few
games. In preparation for the
game against Bowdoin, Pardy
said, "we talked about being
mentally prepared and eliminat¬
ing the big mistakes keeping us
out of the win column. Critical er¬
rors may result in opponents get¬
ting the ball
and scoring
against us."
According
to
Peter
Ewald, offen¬
sive coordi¬
nator for the
team,
in
many of the close games, such as
those against Tufts, Wesleyan,
Middlebury, it was turnovers that
made the difference. "It wasn't a
matter of if we were going to win,
it was a matter of when we were
going to win."
Going into last Saturday's
game, Donoghue said that nerves
were pretty high. "The seniors
were worried. They'd seen the
year before graduate without
winning a game." The team prac¬
ticed hard that week, as they had
many before, only this time it
paid off.
"Getting that monkey off our
back," said Hooley, "It gives us
confidence, and we're going to be
totally different after this."
Ewald said, "Getting that
first win means more to that pro¬
gram than a lot of things. Things
don't happen overnight. It takes
time, and a lot of people don't
understand that." The Bates team
had to adjust to a new system,
and a team made up mostly of
freshmen and sophomores had to
adapt to the rigors of college foot¬
ball. "The fact that we had many
people in the program early has
benefited us, and will continue to
benefit us."
Continued on Page 9
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Football team’s work pays off, brings progress in small doses
Continued from Page 8
Kelleher, who also plays
guard for the basketball team,
said that whereas in basketball
there is more parity, and anyone
can win on a given night, with
football that sort of thing just
doesn't happen. Rebuilding team
is a long process, made difficult
by the large numbers required to
fill a football field. "In basketball,
you've got 5 guys. With football,
you've got 22."
Although times were tough,
Donoghue said, the team always
believed that they could win. "I
don't know if anybody realizes,
but this is a legitimate football
program." The example of the
team elders helped to keep
people motivated.
'To look at the guys who've
gone four years without a win
made anyone who wanted to quit
think twice," said Donoghue. The

This year, that has changed.
bad press received on and off
campus, Donoghue said, was an¬ Even before Saturday's win, the
Bates team was consistently put¬
other motivating factor.
"I've seen guys come in here ting in competitive performances.
and just do things that are amaz¬ One of the things they had to
ing. I've seen guys in this pro¬ overcome, though, said the coach,
gram play in
was they had
tremendous
to achieve an
pain."
understanding
Statisti¬
that when they
"The only place
cally, the team
scored,
the
is doing reason¬
other
guys
we can go is up."
ably well, with
were going to
tailback
P.J.
come out and
McGrail cur¬
score again.
Offensive
rently repre¬
Even
Coordinator Peter
sented in the
against
Ewald
conference of¬
Bowdoin,
fensive leaders,
holding
the
along with sev¬
lead proved to
be difficult, but
eral other play¬
ers. "Last year," said Pardy, "Of¬ ultimately it was done. "The foot¬
fensively and defensively we ball program on Saturday after¬
were just at the horrible bottom of noon was not the laughingstock it
was on Friday night," said
the pit."
Kelleher.

Sebastian Sosman drawing.

Garcelon Regained
In losing times, e'r Coach Pardy did begin
Before Tuesday drinking was made a sin
When Bobcats were a harried, toothless kind
When wins and bells were cursedly confined:
When The Student prompted and quitters denied
Promiscous use of garnet fisted fight song pride.
Then Garcelon's monarch #22, after Pardy's own heart
His vigorous sticks did variously impart
To Mules and Jumbos: And, wide as his command
Scattered the "weak-assed" bo-bos across the land.
Then Hooley, strong armed and Crosswhite charmed,
the crown did wear
And threw for touchdowns under Ewald's care
And for the rest, for several Bobcat's swore
To god-Like McGrail his 230 yards the core.
Of all these players was none
So brazen, so brave as baleful Donoghue
Whether inspired by some deadly lust
He crushed those slinking bears into submissive dust
Early in foreign fields he won renown
With Werner and Herring allied to Rogie's crown
In peace the thoughts of war they could not remove
With secret joy, potent Pardy viewed
His youthful image in his sixty sons renewed
To all his wishes the F-Bomb he denied
And planned for victory his returning bride
And Bowdoin's creaking Custer, by specious name
Was bludgeoned the just revenge for idiocy proclaimed.
- William J. O’ Brien #50

In part of the team's struggle
for respect and discipline, Pardy
said that he would like to see his
players come out of the sport with
a healthy understanding, a
"strong sense of commitment to
others," responsibility, account¬
ability, and "a sense that no mat¬
ter how difficult things are, if you
continue to battle adversity at
some point you'll rise above it."
While football is a contact
sport, he pointed out that, along
with the instructions given out to
"treat other people as you'd like
to be treated yourself" in training,
within the game itself there is a
code of conduct. On the field
there are certain rules and regula¬
tions, and so too off the field.
Donoghue said that because
the team spends so much time to¬
gether as a team, that they're
therefore highly visible on cam-

Alex Hahn photo.

pus. This means good things
when they help the community,
and bad things when people be¬
have poorly, since the program as
a whole is held accountable for it.
As a whole, he said that he found
the campus pretty open to foot¬
ball.
'To see the students and the
families and even some of the
professors at the game really
meant a lot to us," said Donoghue
and the other players echoed that

sentiment. As far as his hopes for
next year, he'd said that he'd like
to see nothing less than 8-0. They
may not make it that far, but as
Ewald said, the only place team
can go is up. And though they
only have one win to show for it
thus far, they've been playing
pretty good.
"When you put so much
work into something, you'd like
to see some tangible results," said
Pardy. The first has come in.
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Writer advises reader to pick up the pace a Hershey bite
By Jonah Fried
This isn't a real product. But
wouldn't it be great if it was? I
can see the television commercial.
There would be some Joe Aver¬
age going to work. He'd be riding
a public bus, in some middlesized midwestern type city,
dressed in a suit and tie, his bald
spot only slightly revealed under
his hat, going to work. Nothing
about his appearance would
scream out "speed-freak", except
for maybe an inhuman glow in
his eye, that only the knowledge¬
able would pick up on, sort of like
an inside joke. It would take the
same approach that those "Snick¬
ers really satisfies" commercials
take, you know, like "I'd be starv¬
ing and miserable and unfit for
work without Snickers," only
more so.
So Joe Average, sitting on the
bus, facing the camera, but his
eyes are looking towards the front
of the bus, looking a little ner¬
vous, then, he'd suddenly notice
the camera on him, and smile and
start talking (of course, he's really
an actor and knows the camera's
there the whole time, but we at

home watching TV don't know
this, or if we do, we pretend that
it isn't true; it's one of those com¬
fortable lies with which we view¬
ers live."
So he says, "Hi. You'd never
know it to look at me, but I used
to have trouble getting up for
work." Cut to: fuzzy shot of his
wife, reminiscent of a cough
syrup ad, very pure woman, in
some amorphous long white
nightgown, saying, "C'mon,
honey, wake up." And he's lying
there trying to stay asleep. Cut
back to: Joe on bus. He says, "See
what I mean? Even after my
morning cup of coffee, I still was
reluctant to go to work," (or is
"reluctant" too complex a word
for we, the American people?)
"But one day, instead of my mug
on the table when I woke up,
there was Hershey's Chocolate
Amphetamine Bar." Cut to:
hand-held shot of candy bar on
Joe's breakfast plate. Joe contin¬
ues to narrate, and the characters
mouth the words as he speaks
them.
The camera moves
abruptly from the bar to Joe's
face, looking at his wife, he looks
puzzled, she looks proud and
knowledgeable (as wives always

do in commercials for food which
their husbands have never heard
of.)
Joe's narration continues: "I
said, 'Honey, what's this?' and
she said, 'It's Hershey's new
Chocolate Amphetamine Bar.'"
And I said, 'But I usually have
coffee in the morning.' And she
said, 'I know, but I thought
maybe you'd like to try this in¬
stead.'" Joe looks reluctant, but
slowly unwraps the bar and takes
a bite. We see his eyes quickly
pick up a spark as he begins to
smile and devours the rest of the
candy. Cut back to: Joe on the
bus. "And so now, instead of bor¬
ing old coffee in the morning, I
have Hershey's Chocolate Am¬
phetamine Bar, and I can't wait to
get to work!"
After this there would have
to be some kind of one-line fin¬
ish/ motto (along the lines of
'That little something extra to
keep you going through the
day.") We, the viewers in the
know, think it'd be funny if he
said something like, "and when I
get all lethargic and achy and irri¬
tated, I just have another one."
But we also know that big compa¬
nies never mention the painful
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withdrawal from their product.
No, Joe probably says something
like, "I never realized how much
fun accounting is!" or turn his
head, and yell up front, "Hey,
driver! Can't this bus go any

faster?" And then the omniscient
narrator say, "Hershey's Choco¬
late Amphetamine Bar, the snack
which will have you coming back
for more. Also available with al¬
monds."

with Dr. Sebastian Sosman
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brating 'Cats
Hangin' out... School spirit was at an all-time high at last Saturday's football game against Bowdoin,
and the crowd went wild as the game ended. Students pulled down the goalposts and relocated parts of them
to the Puddle and to the Pierce House porch.

Day No ’Cats Would Die

Line up ••• As the final seconds drew near, the celebration began.

High spirits ... Bates stu¬
dents and staff alike were on
hand that afternoon to cheer for
their team. Several individuals
took it upon themselves to lead
the cheers: "Gimme a TS'l"

Crunch time.. . The Bobcats dealt a crushing blow to their long¬
time adversaries, the Polar Bears, who were also winless this season.

Photos by
Paige Brown and Alex Hahn
A proud moment... The camera never lies and when time expired, Bates came out on top for the
first time in five years. Senior Rob Farrington shared the victory with his father, a Bates graduate.

Saturday, November 4, 1995, was a cold day on Garcelon Field, as
flurries dusted the field and some say it even snowed in hell ... after
37 games the streak ended and the Cats defrosted the Polar Bears.

Support... As Hathom's bells pealed, the goalposts came down.

Bobcat backers...

Fans
rose to the occasion and filled the
stands, despite the chilly fall
weather. The players, however,
were undaunted by the cold as
the set the field on fire, led by
quarterback Daniel Hooley '97
who threw for 144 yards and two
touchdowns that day.

In waiting... Taking a breather, sophomore Damion Frye keeps
a sharp eye trained on his teammates.

All for one, one for all, what’s for lunch?
When else in Bates history have the contingents from both the small room and the big
room in Commons come together in unparalleled unity as they did on Saturday as the
Bates football team reigned victorious over the soggy Bowdoin Polar Bears? As if the
juxtaposition of these two diverse social groups wasn't overwhelming enough, the fes¬
tivities continued into the night as JB and Page regulars mingled with the likes of those
from Wood St. and Cheney House in a jubilee of enthusiasm and celebration.
Seniors who had not emerged from their thesis carrels on the third floor of the library
since September were spotted uttering congratulations and sipping spirits with the rest
of the student body. It was like Christmas, only without the candy and presents. The
cozy fire was there though, both in our hearts and on the couch in the lounge of Moulton
House.
The traditionally introverted and abashed bookworms
shed their glasses and Nalgene water bottles to storm the
field and embrace the closest body in triumphant reverie.
Mud clad football players hugged the nearest receptive fans
and each other, living in the ephemeral magic of the mo¬
ment. The feeling was that of unadulterated euphoria. Spirit, enthusiasm and happiness
were the orders of the day, and there were no visible separations on the field of victory as
hugs and "I can't believe it!" were exchanged between normally perfect strangers. We
were all brothers and sisters for a day, and the feeling was appealingly incestuous.
This feeling proliferated into that evening as we became imbibed, arm in arm, leg in
leg, mouth on mouth. Through the night we united even more, still feeling the rush of
victory course through our veins and other body parts. We were Dionysus and the
nymphs. We were young and free and uninhibited. The sun finally rose, and we woke
to find that horrible taste in our mouths, a new day, and a new headache. We barely made
it to Commons for lunch, and retreated to either our Toolsheds (everyone is a tool who
sits in the middle and small room) or our Wading Pools (everyone who sits in the big
room is shallow). We recalled the moonlit dancing and comraderie of yesterday, and
wondered if it was all a gloriuos dream.
Everything has returned to normal, thank goodness.
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THAT'5 WHAT I PLAN TO DO IF A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
EVER REACHES OUT TO ME. EITHER THAT, OR I'LL
BUY SOME FERNS.
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Mother Earth is neither
mother nor earth: discuss
by Sarah Standiford
I knew there was something
fundamentally wrong with
Chemistry class.
Luckily,
Carolyn Merchant came along
and put it all into words. Mer¬
chant, author of "Death of Na¬
ture" and "Radical Ecol¬
ogy," among others, is
one of a large and
growing number of
people who find
that current envi¬
ronmentalism in¬
hibits the actual
process
of
sustainability.
Mainstream envi¬
ronmentalism works
within a mechanistic, sci¬
entific, capitalist world view
that is fundamentally sexist and
growth-oriented.
Merchant's talk last month,
"Reinventing Eden: Women, Na¬
ture & Narrative," described how
technology and capital accumula¬
tion work to reconstruct a lost
Eden from the untamed, virgin
raw resources that compose na¬
ture. Industry goes into what is
seen as savage, wild and dark
lands to extract resources with
which we can create manufac¬
tured goods, which are then sold
back to the people of those wild,
dark, savage lands. We love na¬
ture. We preserve it, we care for
it, we extract from it, we worship
it.
It's obvious who the female
is in this picture. The virgin land¬
scape, mother earth, the beauty
that needs to be, um, protected —
or raped. We dominate nature as
we dominate women. How many
times have you used the pronoun
"she" or the word "rape" to refer
to the earth? In the current world
view, the earth is an inanimate
object to be consumed through in¬
dustrialization.
So where does science fit into
this picture? Our scientific and
mechanistic view of nature em¬
phasizes how independent parts
are acted upon by outside forces
that can be studied in an objective
fashion. Science creates research¬
ers and objects, similar to how so¬
ciety treats people of color, ani¬
mals, the labor force and, yes, na¬

ture. Science and our worship of
technology are the lenses through
which we view the world. We
know things by examining, by ex¬
planation. We do it by taking
things apart. The body is a mix¬
ture, it is made up of compounds,
which are made up of molecules,
which are made up of atoms, and
quarks ... it goes on.
p O ^
Somewhere on that
>
tiny scale there is
* x truth. We just
have to keep
looking. And, by
9^ discovery, we
will have control
over our destiny.
Science
divides. It seeks to
understand by tak¬
ing apart and examining
the particles that make up the
earth. But by exclusively using
science to understand the world,
we never see the world as a vast,
glorious whole. We never see the
particles as an individual. We
never see the Individual as a
woman, or a man. We see it as a
problem, or an experiment, or a
piece of a research paper.
We learn to be rational, to
look for objective data from non¬
living objects. We ignore the so¬
cial, and ecological relations that
create our environment. It's like
looking at just a piece of the
puzzle, and then trying to solve a
problem by changing just that
piece. Similarly, Green Capital¬
ism, or the production of new and
"earth friendly" products for con¬
sumption, is a band-aid in a fun¬
damentally flawed system. It's a
solution that maintains a hierar¬
chy where earth is the bottom.
Okay, so this doesn't all
mean that we should just boycott
Chemistry class. Science is defi¬
nitely one form of truth, we can't
just ignore it (neither can the
trustees). We can, however, in¬
clude real critiques in all our
classes. Chemistry, English, Eco¬
nomics, Chinese all provide space
for thinking about how we inter¬
act in the world. If we incorpo¬
rated multicultural, radical eco¬
logical, and feminist critiques into
class, we wouldn't graduate with
a huge part of knowledge un¬
tapped. A holistic view, isn't that
what environmentalism is about?

ih ?*><<
Session I:
Session II:

June 3-July 4,1996
July 9 - August 9,1996

The oldest American University
in Europe offers:
** More than 75 courses from the University’s curriculum
for credit or audit from a wide range of disciplines **
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Excursions and Day Trips to Historic Regions of Europe
** Special “College Preview” High School Program in Paris
For complete program information, call or write:
The American University of Paris Summer Programs
Box 22, 31, av. Bosquet, 75343 Paris Cedex 07
Tel. (33/1) 40 62 06 00 Fax (33/1) 47 05 33 49
New York office: Tel. (212) 677-4870
Web site - http://www.aup.fr E-mail - Summer@aup.fr

AUP. The American University of Paris.
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The State of Maine
More bondage, NBA’s kitties, King Wins, Moose massacre, Mobile massages
■ Legislature set to send one hundred million dollars down Maine turnpike after voters
send bill down the river. In the Referendum Election in 1991,60% of Maine's voters voted against
a referendum which would have widened the Maine turnpike. Today, many find it curious that
the State Legislative Council approved the introduction of an emergency bill which would, effec¬
tively, supply $100 million in bonds for turnpike construction.
Advocates of the bonds believe that the widening of the turnpike is a necessary evil due to
Maine's tourist industry. Maine needs a better, smoother turnpike to improve traffic flow, they
claim. The bill, titled "An Act to Widen the Maine Turnpike" (go figure) is also calling for exami¬
nation of alternatives to widening the entire turnpike. Opponents are not eager to spend the
money on turnpike improvements when Maine needs to allot money for other programs such as
education and technology.
Some proposals include instituting commuter programs, changing transit patterns, and in¬
stalling electronic toll plazas.
■ Maine needs more kitty litter new 'Cats||ptown. Next summer Batesies will be able to
ortland Mountain Cats when
take a jaunt to the Cumberland County Civic ^
they begin their first season in the United St;
SBL).
||or other higher levels, and
The 11 year old USBL is for
pCats will participate. Their
expanded its franchise into a Northern di vMoaia which, the
Portland's third professional
season will run from May 10 until Jum
team alongside the Portland Pirates (h^||||:iii||ii||iij||iii
sft.J)6gs (baseball).
■ "What do 'It/ 'Thinnei' and
Stephen King proved his eclectic ac
this week. Pitted against actress j
Duchovny, of the Fox network's "
he donated to the Bangor Pub!
the head of the campaign am
■ Missing mauler
will lead to information
The first moose, shot am
Two others, a cow and hi
left dead in the forest,
searching for the identil
respect for nature.

common?" Maine's own
of Celebrity Final Jeopardy
fame, and actor David
home with $11,400, which
illy, King's wife Tabitha is

rching for clues which
s in North Canaan,
inch antler spread,
se, also shot and
>n and are still
ir hunting etiquette and

ily bus on ecstasy. Dedham county officials
■ Jobs waiting for
ge shop is going to call Dedham its permanent
fear that Body Magic, an
home. Louis Sprague,
Sncial advisor, confirmed that the business does indeed
m which its pink and purple mobile massage van is parked,
own 27 acres of land in
y Magic's headquarters, and that the "Mobile Massage Unit"
Sprague insists that the b
for 120 days. There is a one-story house on the land in which
will only stay on the pr
Sprague intends to run the isiness for its members only. Plans on building a supplemental camp¬
ground should begin this summer. Dedham officials are proposing a ban on all massage-related
businesses in the area until stronger measures can be taken.
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The death of a noble and great architect for peace
by Jeremy Breningstall
"I acted alone on God's or¬
ders, and I have no regrets."
In a tragedy too often re¬
peated through the course of his¬
tory, last Saturday a leader was
assassinated for his attempt to
bring about peace. Much like
Abraham Lincoln, Mahatma
Gandhi, and Anwar Sadat before
him, Yitzhak Rabin fell prey to
the bullet of those who disliked
his ideology. Shortly before his
death, he had argued, "You can¬
not kill the noble and great idea
of peace." Instead, Yigal Amir
shot its agent.

The
death
of
Rabin sig¬
nals
the
brewing of
troubled
times in a
country
where politi¬
cal assassi¬
nation has
typically
been a for¬
eign concept.
While up un¬
til recently,
most of the
bloodshed
taking place
in the Holy
Land
was
between Arab and Jew, now it
has become apparent that the di¬
visions have spread to new de¬
marcations. This can be seen in
the increasingly inflammatory
rhetoric coming across the politi¬
cal airwaves, as well as the popu¬
lar protests taking place that cul¬
minated in the death of Rabin.
As a result of the bitterness that
has arisen between political fac¬
tions, the man who had evaded
many an £nemy died at the
hands a fellow Jew.
As is often the case, there
were signs of what was coming
even before the assassin hit his
target. Protests of the radical
right had begun to equate Rabin
with Nazism and other dictato¬
rial regimes. A camera caught
someone holding a hood orna¬
ment from Rabin's car, with the
remark, 'This proves that just
like we got the ornament, we can
also get Rabin." Security had
been beefed up, but Rabin was
never one to hide from his oppo¬
sition, preferring to move about
in the crowds without the benefit
of either an extensive entourage
or a bulletproof vest.
Although he had been a
longtime warrior for his country,
many Israelis had come to view
Rabin as a traitor for his willing¬
ness to make diplomatic conces¬
sions. Shortly after assuming a
second term as Prime Minister in
1992 (Rabin had previously

served as Israel's head of state
from 1973-1977), Rabin became
the first leader is Israeli history to
actively initiate peace talks with
the Political Liberation Organiza¬
tion. An accord was signed at the
White House, granting the Pales¬
tinians limited autonomy under
the direction of a provisional gov¬
ernment headed by Yassar Arafat
over the West Bank and Gaza
Strip regions.
The accord was intensely con¬
troversial within Israel, and only
passed by a narrow 61-59 margin
in Parliament. The staunchness of
the opposition to it had two bases.
Some, especially the ultra-ortho¬
dox, view the West Bank as part of
the Biblical inheritance of the Jew¬
ish
people prom¬
ised
to
Abraham.
Any willful
deviation
from
the
boundaries
outlined in
the Old Tes¬
tament
to
them is tanta¬
mount to de¬
liberately dis¬
obeying the
will of God.
Others,
represented
by the other
half
of
Israel's politi¬
cal right wing, had more secular
concerns. As a nation that has
spent the last fifty years under the
constant threat of obliteration
from its overwhelmingly numeri¬
cally superior Arab neighbors, be¬
ginning from its origin and con¬
tinuing right up until today, many
feel that to grant the PLO any sort
of autonomy poses a grave secu¬
rity risk.
Even before the state of Israel
was founded, Jews were being
killed at the hands of Arab terror¬
ists, and horrifying atrocities com¬
mitted upon the Jewish inhabit¬
ants of Arab lands. Following the
U.N. declaration that Palestine be
partitioned in 1948, a conglomera¬
tion of five Arab nations invaded
the new nation. Israel was suc¬
cessful in winning this battle, but
soon had to fight again, in the
wars in 1956, 1967 and 1973. For
much of its early history, Israel's
existence was constantly threat¬
ened from all sides. Even today,
organizations such as Hamas and
Islamic Jihad continue to dedicate
themselves to the destruction of
Israel.
If the West Bank, Gaza Strip,
and Golan Heights are returned to
Arab hands, many fear that they
will again be used as mechanisms
to threaten Israel's borders. A na¬
tion that has been endangered in
the past does not like to take the
risk of encountering similar endangerment in the future. Yet,

A camera caught
someone holding a
hood ornament from
Rabin's car, with the
remark, "This
proves that just like
we got the
ornament, we can
also get Rabin."

while this fear has its element of
reality, to use it as an excuse for
avoiding even an attempt at
peaceful reconciliation, and to
condemn Arabs as a whole,
would be a mistake for Israel.
Ideally, it would be possible
for Israel to preserve the measure
of safety guaranteed by rigorous
control of the occupied territories
by some other means, but we
don't live in an ideal world. Cur¬
rently, 1.7 million Palestinians are
living under military rule, and
suffering the infringement of eco¬
nomic and political freedoms in¬
evitably resulting from such an
arrangement.
Ironically, the opposition to
the peace proposal can present no
true alternate plan.
Before the accord of 1993, the
best that Likud leader Benjamin
Netanyahu could come up with
as a proposal was to say that he
would be willing to consider
granting Palestinians (that dem¬
onstrate their allegiance to Israel)
citizenship at the end of a cooling
off period of twenty years. Those
of the more radical right, such as
the quasi-fascist Kach party (cur¬
rently banned from Parliament),
were even worse, suggesting that
such solutions as the eviction of
the Palestinians.
While I disagree with the ex¬
tremity of these measures, I can
sympathize with the desire of
their proponents to preserve a
Jewish homeland. In order for
this to be the case, Israel needs to
be have both military safety and a
Jewish majority (only one who
has had six million of their num¬
ber massacred as the world stood
by in near silence can truly under¬
stand the need for such a nation).
However, what those on the right
fail to appreciate is that, in at¬
tempting an overwhelming terri¬
torial guarantee of the first half of
this proviso, they may actually be
endangering the interests of Is¬
rael.
Continued conflict, inevi¬
table with a state of occupation, is
not conducive to self-preserva¬
tion, and integrating the Palestin¬
ians into Israel society (that is,
those who do not currently have
citizenship, including most Arabs
in the occupied territories) does
not appear to be a step Israel's
leaders are willing to take
(Netanyahu's timeline signals the
lack of seriousness in his ap¬
proach), aside from the issue of
what it does to Israel's demo¬
graphics. Realistically, Israel may
need a Jewish majority, but this
does not provide justification to
deny self-determination to an en¬
tire mass of people.
Rabin recognized this, and
that is what lead him to seek ne¬
gotiations with the PLO. In many
ways, Rabin was uniquely suited
for this role, much like the ultra¬
nationalist Menachem Begin had
been 14 years earlier, when the

Camp David accords took place
presence of settlements within
and a treaty was negotiated with
this region. Strategically, the
Egypt.
Golan Heights are somewhat of a
A member of the Haganah
necessity because of the advan¬
(Jewish underground army) in
tage their hilltops grant to who¬
the 1940's, a World War II vet¬
ever holds them. Prior to Israel's
eran, a brigade commander in the
seizure of them, they were com¬
War of Independence, the chief of
monly used to rain down shells
staff and a key military strategist
on the Israeli citizenry.
during the Six Day War, and a
Nevertheless, continued ne¬
Minister of Defense whose re¬
gotiations and self-determination
sponse to the intifadeh was to or¬
in regions such as the Gaza Strip
der the military to "break their
and Jericho must remain priori¬
bones," no one could doubt that
ties. And Israel cannot allow it¬
Rabin would be a tough negotia¬
self to become subject to the tyr¬
tor. In 1946, he lead a daring raid
anny of a minority. Netanyahu
to rescue 200 Jewish refugees (the
has declared that he is not going
British had embarked on the in¬
to challenge the formulation of a
teresting policy of imprisoning
new Labor government, saying,
Holocaust survivors in detention
"In democracy a government is
camps), lead¬
changed by
ing some to
elections
speculate that
and not by
he may have
murder."
been
the
He should
model
for
be
com¬
Leon
Uris's
mended for
novel "Exo¬
this.
dus," though
Even
if
Rabin always
one
dis¬
denied it.
agreed with
People
Rabin's
held faith in
willingness
negotiations
to
make
where
they
conces¬
might not of
sions, some
otherwise be¬
of which
The Chicago Tribune
cause of their
were per¬
faith in his
haps
un¬
hawkish na¬
wise, the
ture. The Chi¬
way
in
cago Tribune said he was success¬
which the right is opposing this
ful in his endeavor "not because
policy through terror (of which
he was a skilled politician, but be¬
his assassination was only a cul¬
cause he was not a politician at
mination) is absolutely reprehen¬
all." A quiet individual with a
sible. Democracy provides a
strong intellect, Rabin trusted no
place at the ballot box for those
one, leading to some uncertain¬
dissatisfied with the current gov¬
ties about his intentions regard¬
ernment, and the danger posed
ing the nation's future. Some, es¬
by bad policy is far superior to the
pecially the religious right and
danger posed by subversion of
those in the settlements, as a re¬
the people's voice.
sult became concerned about his
The willingness to engage in
intentions for the occupied terri¬
terror and hateful rhetoric shows
tories and the city of Jerusalem.
the desperate state of those on the
Never the diplomat, Rabin did
far right. It also shows a lack of
not make much of an attempt to
leadership on the part of many
ease these concerns (at least the
(though certainly not all) on the
first; it is doubtful whether an Is¬
religious and political right. As¬
raeli leader could divide the city
sassinating a head of state is fool¬
of Jerusalem, even if they were to
ish way to preserve national secu¬
so desire).
rity, and "acting on God's orders"
While it may be necessary for
is a poor justification for it.
Israel to grant autonomy to the
Just before he lost his life,
occupied territories, some stipu¬
Rabin sang a song of peace. The
lation needs to be made that pre¬
man who fought all his life real¬
serves the ability of Israel to guar¬
ized that fighting cannot go on
antee its national security, if nec¬
forever. It would be a shame if,
essary with the continued deploy¬
just when prospects for bringing
ment of troops (at least for the
the conflict in the Middle East to a
present) at national borders.
close (tenuous as they may be) be¬
Some arrangement will also have
gan to seem real, other excuses for
to be made, if it has not already
bloodshed arose.
been done, concerning the shar¬
Rabin may have grimaced
ing of scarce freshwater re¬
when he shook Arafat's hand, but
sources.
he knew that one cannot both live
Additionally, the wisdom of
in peace and in anger. Arafat is
returning the Golan Heights to
not worthy of any respect, but the
Syrians is subject to question,
idea of peace is. The idea lives,
given both the current political
even if one of it's best proponent
orientation within Syria and the
does not.

[Rabin] was
successful in his
endeavor "not
because he was a
skilled politician,
but because he was
not a politician at
all"
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Good belly laughs to make you sick at heart
by David Kociemba
With his Mainstage produc¬
tion of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream/' Martin Andrucki, pro¬
fessor of theater at Bates, creates a
night of low comedy intentionally
blind to its message. While it can
be satisfying to revel in the glories
of physical humor, especially
given the theater department's
predilection for "statements,"
each play needs a certain amount
of self-insight. This cast admira¬
bly executes the slapstick, making
the play quite diverting, despite a
highly questionable casting deci¬
sion. The final result, however, is
a production that induces huge
laughs, unless you decide to stop
and think about what you're
laughing at.
Four lovers at cross pur¬
poses, two feuding fairies and
one very poor theatrical troupe
are the subject of this very acces¬
sible production set in the 1930's.
Oberon, king of the fairies, gets
his revenge on Titania, queen of
the fairies, through Puck, his mis¬
chievous retainer. Caught in the
crossfire are the lovers, none of
whose stars seem to be in align¬
ment.
The strength of this produc¬
tion lies in the bawdily comic per¬
formances of some of its stars.
Steve Young '96 lustfully leads
the way, his boundless energy in¬

fecting the entire theater. His su¬
perior command of the language
only adds to the enjoyment of his
Lysander, as he rescues pun after
pun from the sands of time, deliv¬
ering them fresh and new.
Peter Murray '96 is simply
outstanding as Oberon, the fairy
king. H-3 is elegant, dashing, and
debonair. His long frame glides
and floats with ease. A simple
grace flows from every economi¬
cal action. His regal acting far
outshines his mortal, imperial
counterpart, senior Lee Susen's
Theseus.
The performances of Young
and Murray should be relished
since the two actors will be gradu¬
ating in the spring.
However, Jennifer Rifkin '99,
who portrays Puck, is just simply
out of her league. The repetitive
pacing of Rifkin's language turns
verse into doggerel. Puck's fa¬
mous final speech ends the play
like an apology. Stiff and awk¬
ward, the effect is to create a sec¬
ond-rate Oberon. Yet, this was
evidently the effect desired by
Andrucki. Rifkin's costuming
was obviously intended to under¬
line her status as Oberon's flunky.
Her movement was directed to
inelegantly mirror Murray's. Ac¬
complishing this goal is not worth
wasting a character as important
as Puck.

Sophomore Jay Pringle's
Bottom is quite good. He is a
hammy spectacle, one that you do
not want to take your eyes off of
for one delicious moment. Yet,
Pringle learns nothing from his
"most rare vision." He presents
quite the same character before
and after earning and losing the
love of a queen.
As the lover Demetrius, a
part similar to Lysander, Greg
Arata '96 works well with Young,
though he does suffer some in
comparison, in part due to some
questionable blocking decisions
by Andrucki. When initially af¬
fected by Oberon's flower, both
Young and Robin Gibbs '98 (Tita¬
nia) have very different physical
reactions. Yet Arata's action is
nearly identical to Young's, rob¬
bing both motions of their origi¬
nality and wit. When not actually
forced into Young's footsteps,
however, Arata's Demetrius
comes into his own, providing ex¬
cellent comedic timing when
feuding with Lysander.
After an entirely unconvinc¬
ing first scene, Jessica Lord '98
proves to be a capable comedian,
whose Hermia is reminiscent of
Shirley Temple. When Hermia's
world begins to collapse around
her after she loses the love of
Lysander, Lord provides some
hints of sincere feeling hiding un¬

The four lovers take their places on opposite platforms as Theseus reaffirms the marriages._
Josh Rosenblum photo.
derneath Andrucki's broad direc¬
tion. Meg Hopper '96 as Helena
is just too restricted by her absurd
costume to ever get comfortable
enough to fully engage in the re¬
quired slapstick. Nor was there
much indication of the girlhood
friendship between the two char¬
acters, which ought to give their
later quarrels the note of pathos.
Gregory Qaiyum '98, Ethan Craig
'98, and Gibbs all ably fill their
supporting roles.
The stage is admirably de¬
signed by Barbara Rogers, assis¬
tant professor of theater, provid¬
ing many different levels and five
exits, although three are over¬
used. The set needed a second

place for Oberon and Puck to en¬
ter, as the pole bit began to get
tiresome after its first few en¬
trances. The decision to avoid
creating a forest was well made,
avoiding the pitfalls of forest set
debacles in prior Mainstage
Shakespearean
productions.
There were a few questionable
prop choices as well. Hopper en¬
ters her first scene carrying a stick
for no apparent reason, leading to
the inevitable assumption that
she will break it nvpr her knee,
which is exactly what she does.

Continued on Page 19

Joshua Redman performed in Lewiston Women’s world music
Jazz Artist of the Year brings the audience to their feet
by Sara Pasko

ensemble comes to Bates

In the past year, Joshua
Redman has been inundated with
more praise from numerous re¬
viewers and fellow musicians
than ever before. Peter Watrous
of The New York Times wrote
"there's only a handful of natu¬
rally gifted musicians, and
Joshua's one of them," while Gary
Giddens of The Village Voice de¬
scribed Redman as "filling a role I
didn't know was lacking, the ab-

The Boston Globe calls them
"...diverse, colorful, a wonder to
behold..." Cape Cod Times says
"their music makes you high. It
swells the spirit as they swing
into harmonies never encoun¬
tered in American music." Arts
Boston calls their concert "..a
magical experience." What's all
the rave about? Libana- Boston's

"There's only a
handful of naturally
gifted musicians,
and Joshua's one of
them."

"There's something
otherworldly about
the beautiful,
ethereal singing of
Libana."

Peter Watrous,
The New York Times

Minneapolis Star
Tribune

sence of which now seems un¬
imaginable." Meanwhile, Pat
Metheny, a well known guitarist,
declared, "Redman is one of the
most important new musicians in
the last twenty years."
On November 3, L/A Arts, a
local cultural and educational or¬
ganization, brought The Joshua
Redman Quartet to Lewiston.
The performance by the Quartet
was a musical delight. The emcee
opening the show emphasized

by Melissa Young

how renowned Redman is by ask¬
ing the audience how far they had
travelled to the concert. By a
show of hands, half the audience
had travelled over twenty miles
to the middle school. And they
were well rewarded for their ef¬
forts. For over two hours the au¬
dience nodded their heads and
clapped in rhythm to the music of
the quartet. The interaction be¬
tween the performers and the au¬
dience was enthusiastic and
warm. Redman's unique musical

dexterity was greatly appreciated
by this audience. They received a
standing ovation by an audience
overwhelmed with awe. As Time
Magazine states "it's been a long
time since jazz produced a saxo¬
phonist with Redman's fearless
improvisational skill and mature
melodic sense."
Redman's musical roots stem
from his childhood. His father

Continued on Page 19

international touring women's
world music ensemble, who will
be performing at Bates this
evening.
Based in Boston, this female
septet is now in its sixteenth sea¬
son. Their music ranges from
Balkan harmonies to frenzied
Egyptian drumming and ritual
dancing, from graceful Hawaiian
melodies to rooted pulses of Afri¬
can and Latin American rhythms.
They perform with an array of in-

Libana surrounded by their in¬
struments.
Susan Wilson photo.
struments including double bass,
clarinet, accordion, hammered
dulcimer, and conga. They per¬
form songs of love, work, and cel¬
ebration.
Libana has released seven re¬
cordings and has sold over 50,000
copies in the U.S., Canada and the
British Isles. Their newest release,
Borderland, features contempo¬
rary and traditional world folk
music.
Founded in 1979 by artistic
director Susan Robbins, Libana's
sound includes close harmonies.

Continued on Page 19
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Kingsolver’s new essays

Travolta

Her creativity turns ordinary reflections into the sublime

looms large

ownership rights, Kingsolver
evaluates the evolution of society.
Trained as a biologist, a seri¬
ous focus is put on the animal
kingdom in the form of analogies
throughout the essays. This gives
Kingsolver a vast store of material
to illustrate the peculiarities of the
human race.
Though eager to let her
thoughts rely on the absurdity of
certain everyday human prac¬
tices, she gently works in the in¬
tricacies of gende' and race equal¬
ity.
The essays are very personal
and very frank. Kingsolver talks
about her life and times in an in¬
spirational manner that does, at
moments, become somewhat te¬
dious. She does give attention to
the problems of racism and op¬
pression of women, however it is
without a serious or intellectual
tone.
The overall honesty, how¬
ever, does keep her accounts of
life in diverse locales — rural
Kentucky, Arizona, and Spain—
fresh and engaging.
The essays each exist and live
within the context they are set, yet
easily shift from one phase of her
life to the next, with each chapter,
making the work her creativity in
process.
She has the gift of perspec¬
tive which adds intrigue to the
most ordinary of activities.

by Tania Ralli
Barbara Kingsolver's books
can always be appreciated for
their swaying poetic voice. Yet in
her most recent book, "High Tide
in Tucson," this is only one ele¬
ment of her talent. In this collec¬
tion of essays, written in a tone
which appreciates life (not
present in her previous works of
fiction and poetry), Kingsolver
juxtaposes autobiographical im¬
ages with personal ideology, giv¬
ing meticulous attention to detail
while presenting the seemingly
ordinary in a colorful manner.
The essays in "High Tide"
are intended to be read in order,
according to her preface, because
they are closely tied to and play
off of the life of Kingsolver as a
mother, writer, woman, and hu¬
man being.
Her life is examined in terms
of what these roles demand from
her and how they take shape.
Frequently falling into a stream of
consciousness, Kingsolver reveals
her reactions to what she has been
thinking and reading.
In divulging her outlook, she
uses an unlikely range of literary
characters- pop icons to philoso¬
phers- to explain where she is
coming from. From Donna Reed
and a discussion of household re¬
sponsibility to Friedrich Engels'
interpretation of the origin of

Karma, football attire, and other random thoughts
by Jeremy Breningstall
There comes a time when a
time must change, like it's loose,
fresh from the pocket, but with¬
out pockets. You pull it over you
like you're being reborn, if that
could happen under you when
you weren't looking. With nar¬
row stripes it all comes across,
streaking its elbows out into on
and on, and on and on. Polyester
never felt such pride, even in the
days when queens played cards

wvin i si u?r~|
in the early dawn, atop the san¬
dals bumping out territory in the
croquet court of an elderly pinball
machine. Ruffled perhaps, but
laced with little other than a dark
transmigration, pull sending
forces across the spectrum in the
cross fire of a plethora of turtleconstructed amplification. Flash¬
ing lights say the numbers, num¬
bers say it all, on a sign against
the wall of then and now. Black
takes over for white, taking subtle
matter flowing through the or¬
gans of sense. 'Truly, one be¬
comes good by good action, bad
by bad action." Unbeaten, they
take the field for the first time.

Write ArtsSunday
Chase 224

7 p.m.

Hungry they are, as all those
coasting off the Atlantic are, as
they were in the beginning, as
they are today.
Beings each have their own.
Things just seem to come and go.
Fifty yards, sometimes more, if
the neighbors are friendly. If the
fences fall over, spirits come un¬
leashed. The game becomes prac¬
tice, and practice takes place on
the field. Stretch it so far, then
take it as it was, which as it will
be. Funny how that happens like
it does when it did.
If you want a change, make a
change. Strip off the clothes of
old, and take a new jersey out of
the wooden locket. Or perhaps
an old one, bom the day after yes¬
terday, like the day before tomor¬
row, bringing a different season
to what the clock has drawn, bare
handed. It all runs down, until it
has all come down, goal posts and
all. Honey drips in the snow, go,
go, go. O.
Karma constituents realign
and transcend the cycle of
samsora, forever changing the in¬
stitution of Bates college football
in the concept of time.
Jeremy Breningstall played
varsity football in high
school. Or so he says.

TRAVEL ABROAD and WORK!
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, 4 S. Korea. Many employers
provide room 4 board + other benefits.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required! For info, call:
_(206) 632-1146 ext 150662_

The famous jersey played its role.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Students Needed!
STUDENTS WANTED - Tour guide,
instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, firefighter +
volunteer and government positions available
at National Parks. Excellent benefits and
bonuses! For Outdoor Employment Program
call:
U4

(206)545-4804 e«t. N50661

Alex Hahn photo.

Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROCRAMS

1-800-327-6013
http://www.icpt.com

in Get Shorty
by Jessica Christie
Die hard Elmore Leonard
fans, my father included, are in
for a wonderful surprise. Finally
a good Leonard novel has been
turned into a decent movie.
Get Shorty, directed by Barry
Sonnenfeld, and based on
Leonard's novel of the same title,
is fantastic. It stars John Travolta
(because Grease was the first
movie I ever saw in a theater, I
will always be a Travolta fan and
I am really glad he's resurfacedQuentin Tarentino deserves a lot
of credit), Gene Hackman, Rene
Russo, Danny DeVito, and oth¬
ers, Penny Marshall included, in
cameo appearances.

Get Shorty

,

contains
lonesharks B movie
actors and
unsuccessful
directors...
specifically focusing
on people who are
on the "fringe of
society".
Leonard began writing in the
1950's, and his early books, a few
which later became mediocre
movies, were westerns. In the
mid-sixties he switched styles- to
suspense/detective genre, spe¬
cifically focusing on people who
are on the "fringe of society".
Get Shorty contains many of
these types- loansharks, B movie
actors, and unsuccessful direc¬
tors. The movie has a few differ¬
ent plots which are slightly con¬
fusing at first, but they all center
on a loanshark, Chili Palmer
(Travolta).
Palmer is sent after a man
who skips town without making
good on a debt he owes. He fol¬
lows the man for a while and ends
up in Los Angeles and it is there
where Palmer decides, largely by
chance, to switch careers and be¬
come a producer.
Needless to say, he doesn't
fully leave his loansharking be¬
hind.
Wonderful casting and inter¬
esting directing add to this movie,
but the conversations are what
make it so appealing. The charac¬
ters are people who like to talk,
and they say some real funny
things.
If you are in the mood for
something that is not very serious
and want to laugh, this is defi¬
nitely a good bet.

SPRING BREAK
Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun
and Jamaica from $299.00. Air,
Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and More!
Organize a small group and earn a
FREE trip plus comminssions!
Call 1-800-822-0321

Friday, Nov. 10

November

■
T.G.I.F. Series- Dennis
Browne, Associate Professor of
Russian, will speak on "Pop
Culture" at 4:15 p.m. in Muskie
Archives.
■ Theatre- “A Midsummer
Night's dream" will be per¬
formed in Schaeffer Theatre at
p.m. Fri. and Sat. nights and
p.m. on Sun. Free to Bates stu¬
dents. $6/$3 to pub lie/students
and seniors.
■ Concert- Libana, the sevenwoman 'world music’ ensemble
will perform in the Ben Mays
Center at 8 p.m.. $3, reservations
suggested. (786-6135)
■ Concert- Steve Grover and
Friends of Jazz will perform
"Thirteen ways of looking at a
Blackbird" at 8 p.m. in the Olin
Concert Hall.
■ CHC Concert- New Kingdom,
a rap group from NYC will be
performing in Commons at 10
p.m.

Saxy Redman “Robust and
toots his own gorgeous,”
Libana wins
horn locally
Continued from Page 17
Continued from Page 17

Saturday, Nov. 11
■ Concert- The Bates College
Orchestra, conducted by Music
Professor William Matthews,
will perform works of Vivaldi,
Still and Dvorak. 8 p.m. in the

Demetrius (Greg Arata'96) pleads his love to Helena (Meg Hopper '96)
in Rambo attire.
Josh Rosenblum photo.

Nightmares in the Dream
Continued from Page 17
*■ The Fall Ball and Casino
• Night- First formal of the year in
0 Muskie from 10 p.m- 2 a.m. $6,
• limited tickets- all $ donated to
• Kitchen Table Press. Sponsored
• by Women of Color.

•

Sunday, Nov. 12

• ■ Concert- Pianist Nanette
• Kaplan Solomon, professor of
• music at Slippery Rock Univer• sity, will play a program of
• works by American women
• composers at 3 p.m. in the Olin
• Concert Hall.
• ■ Side Effects- The student im• provisational comedy group will
• perform from 7-9 p.m. in Chase
m Lounge.
Sponsored by the
• Robinson Players. $1.
•
Tuesday, Nov. 14
*■ Noonday Concert- Vocalist
• Carmen Nadeau and pianist
• Scott Steinberg '86 will perform
• a selection of popular music at
012-30 p.m. in the Olin Concert
• Hall.
• ■ Print Demonstration- Artist
• Karen Gilg will be the visiting
• artist working the print demon• stration following the Noonday
• Concert from 1-2 p.m. in the Olin
• Museum of Art.

• Wednesday, Nov. 15
• ■ Concert- Frank Glazer, artist• in-residence at Bates, will per0 form works from the last three
• piano sonatas of Beethoven. 730
• p.m. in the Olin Concert Hall.
0 ■ Dance Concert- Randy James
• Dance Works will perform
• dances that reveal flashes of
0 drama and physical virtuosity.
• Featuring Michael Foley '89. 8
• p.m. in Schaeffer Theatre.

•

Thursday, Nov. 16

• ■ Affirmative Action Lecture Se• ries- Author and activist Roger
* Wilkins, professor at George
0 Mason University, will speak at
* 730 p.m. in the Muskie Archive.
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Caren Frost's lighting de¬
sign, part of her senior thesis, pro¬
vides brilliant backlighting and
subtle tones onstage. She sug¬
gests a sunrise with soft warm
tones, a vast improvement over
the usual set pieces to indicate
such events. The brilliant blue
backlighting the final kiss of
Oberon and Titania was another
of Frost's triumphs.
Rogers' costumes were at
times magnificent. The "Very Ve¬
gas Wedding" for the lovers was
apt. Oberon's white suit and
Titania's gown furnished the ex¬
act right note of glamour. Yet if
someone had to be Errol Flynn,
why did it have to be Helena?
Wouldn't Demetrius have been a
better choice? Rogers also missed
her chance in the second scene of
the third act, when the lovers are
hunting each other. Here is an
opportunity to draw laughter
from each lover's entrance, yet
only Young's Rambo outfit man¬
aged even a chuckle.
Andrucki's interpretation
privileges the comic at the ex¬
pense of other aspects of this play,
particularly the mystic elements.
With the single exception of
Oberon, none of the fairies seem
magical. The wonder that should
fill this play is missing. The focus
of this production is to garner
sight gags and get the most out of
puns on such words as "bush,"
"head" and "weapon." While
spectacularly succeeding at creat¬
ing a funny, physical show, this
comes at the expense of creating
the sense of a dream that was the
express purpose of setting the
play in the '30's in the first place.
Finally, Andrucki's interpre¬
tation of some of the more prob¬
lematic aspects of this comedy is
disturbing. Humor is politics by
other means, almost unnoticeably
making its message palatable.

Yet some of the political messages
that sneak into this production
aren't exactly nourishing. For ex¬
ample, Oberon essentially drugs
Titania such that she sleeps with a
person with the head of a donkey.
Releasing her from the effects of
the drug, she is eternally grateful
to him. How does Andrucki deal
with Shakespeare's comic treat¬
ment of rape? When Titania asks
how she came to love an ass,
Oberon gives a knowing shrug
and smug smile.
Permeating this production
are intricate racial undertones
that both question and reinscribe
stereotypes. Andrucki examined
such issues as society's accep¬
tance of mixed marriages and ra¬
cial power within traditional soci¬
ety in Luigi Pirandello's "Right
You Are, If You Think You Are."
Most disturbingly, Andrucki ex¬
amines the intersection of race
and sexual objectification, par¬
ticularly with Bottom's relation¬
ship to Titania and her relation¬
ship with Oberon.
Perhaps Andrucki is merely
remaining true to the text, and the
fault lies with the attitudes preva¬
lent in Shakespeare's time. Yet,
he set this play in the 1930's, a de¬
cision which informed his cast¬
ing, costuming and interpretation
of the characters. It seems odd
then that these attitudes should
remain untouched from 1594
while other vital parts of the play
should be altered.
Essentially, it seems like
Andrucki fell in love with the
comic potential of the play and
focused on developing that po¬
tential to the exclusion of all other
valuable goals for his material.
Oliver Stone, some have argued,
fell into a similar trap with his
portrayal of violence in Natural
Born Killers. If Shakespeare's
comedies are meant to offer more
than escapism, however, then
Andrucki's treatment of this one
becomes increasingly flawed.

was a tenor sax player, and by age
eleven, Redman was playing the
sax himself. But in 1986, Redman
graduated as valedictorian of his
senior class and set his goals on
academic excellence. A graduate
of Harvard (Summa Cum Laude,
Phi Beta Kappa) in 1991, Redman
was faced with a crucial, life
shaping decision. He had been
accepted to Yale Law School and
had won first prize in the
Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz
Saxophone Competition, both
distinguished accomplishments.
Thankfully for jazz lovers,
Redman decided not to attend
law school and chose to pursue
his music career instead. The de¬
cision proved a good one when
Warner Brothers signed him that
same year.
This year alone, Redman
has won numerous awards:
Jazziz Reader's Poll #1 Best New
Talent and #1 Tenor Saxophone,
Down Beat Critics' Poll #1 Acous¬
tic Jazz Group, and Rolling Stone
Critics' Poll Jazz Artist of the
Year. In 1993 he released his de¬
but album entitled Joshua
Redman , for which he won a
Grammy nomination. His follow¬
ing two albums Wish and
Moodswing, have received criti¬
cal acclaim. His latest release is a
two CD set entitled Spirit of the
Moment which he recorded at the
Village Vanguard in New York
City. Judging from the perfor¬
mance on Friday night, Spirit of
the Moment is destined for suc¬
cess as well.

exchanges between the chorus
and the soloists, exotic drum¬
ming, and "a sense of tribal time¬
lessness," according to Catherine
Zaiser of The Forum.
Libana takes its name from a
10th century Moorish poet and
musician, an historic symbol of
women's creativity.
The group has performed at
the Philadelphia Folk Festival, the
United Nations General Assem¬
bly International Conference in
New York, The Smithsonian Mu¬
seum Concert Series in Washing¬
ton D.C., and has appeared on
National Public Radio's "Week¬
end Edition" of All Things Con¬
sidered, as well as Open Air New
England on Connecticut Public
Radio.
Minneapolis Star Tribune com¬
mented that "there's something
otherworldly about the beautiful,
ethereal singing of Libana," while
Boston Rock described their sing¬
ing as "robust and gorgeous ...
music with immediate impact."
After a Libana performance,
Le Journal de Quebec wrote that
"...the audience kept asking for
more, shouting bravo and rising
to their feet..." To understand
why, go see what Libana is all
about.
Jbana will be performing at Bates on
November 10th at 8 PM in the Ben
Mays Center. The public is invited
md all tickets are $3. Reservations
or the performance are suggested
md can be obtained by calling Mark
toward at 786-6135.

NoWSBowing
Auburn. tO Cinemas
Auburn Plaza, Center Street

Show schedule for the week of November 10 -16:
Ace Ventura 2 PG13
12:15 2:35 5:00 7:15 9:45
(Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 10:00 as well)
12:45 3:05 5:30 7:45 10:10
(Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 10:30 as well)
Powder PG13
12:00 2:30 4:50 7:20 10:00

Gold Diggers PG
12:50 3:10 5:15 7:10
American Quilt PG13
(Sat. only) 3:30
(not on Sat.) 9:00
Three Wishes PG

1:20
Get Shorty R
12:20 2:50 5:20 7:30 9:40
(Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 10:15 as well)
Now and Then PG13
12:30 3:20 5:25 7:35 10:15
Fair Game R
12:40 3:00 5:10 7:00 9:10
Seven R
1:00 3:40 6:50 9:30

(not on Sat.) 3:30
Vampire in Brooklyn R
6:30 8:50
CopyCat R
1:10 3:50 6:40 9:20
American President PG
"Sneak Preview"
Sat. only 9:00

Adult ticket prices are $7.00 for evening shows and
$4.75 for shows starting prior to 6 p.m.

For whom the bells toll
Hathorn chimes signal long-awaited victory
by Tom Falby
In a game of monumental
proportions, a game that will go
down in the record books, Bates
defeated rival Bowdoin 33-29 last
Saturday.
A sunny and cold fall day,
marked by wind and some snow,
was the scene for Bates' victory.
Fans flocked to the stands and
surrounded the field. Old high
school coaches of players were on
hand, parents drove up to see
their sons play, and many alumni
made their way back for the
game. Signs plastered all over
campus read, "Today's the Day."
The game started in a punt-

"Everyone was
motivated and into
the game. The crowd
was really into it."
Dan Hooley '97
ing duel, each team taking their
successive turns at a drive. Then
Bates quarterback Dan Hooley '97
orchestrated a scoring drive start¬
ing at the Bates 35 yard line.
Hooley carefully mixed and
matched runs by the likes of Tom
Spiro '97, Steve Potamis '97, and
P.J. McGrail '98 with pass plays to
Potamis and Joe Cugini '98. The
end result of the drive was a 22
yard touchdown run by McGrail
for the first points of the game.
"Everyone played better
than they had all year," said
Hooley. "And we had some big
plays." The Bobcats lead 7-0 at the
end of the first quarter.
But Bowdoin was hungry to
score. After two unfortunate pen¬
alties against Bates in the first
minutes of the second quarter, the
Polar Bears slipped in with a one
yard run to tie at 7-7. The 'Cats
answered back with a drive that
jackhammered the front line of
the Bowdoin defense: The ball
was run 7 consecutive times by
McGrail and Shawn Nee '99 for a
gain of 45 yards. Hooley then
rifled a 28 yard pass to McGrail
who tiptoed down the side line
for another touchdown.
But Bowdoin answered
again with 3 minutes remaining
in the half by way of a 13 yard
pass. The half ended deadlocked
13-13. The crowds thronged
about the concession stands hop¬
ing for hot chocolate or coffee.
Others hurried back to their
rooms to add layers to fight the
chill of the wind sweeping across
the field.
The second half started as the
game had begun, each team ex¬

Senior Captain John Rogaris rides high on the shoulders of his comrades after Bates' emotional victory last Saturday. Rogaris and his dominant
offensive line played a large part in the Bobcat 33-29 win.
_ Paige Brown photo.
changing punts. Bates struck first
again, demoralizing Bowdoin's
front line with a barrage of runs
from McGrail and Potamis cover¬
ing 37 yards. Then Hooley again
capped off the drive with a pass.
With twelve yards to go on fourth
down, he dropped back with
plenty of time to find a wide open
Wyatt Crosswhite '97 running a
cross-pattern. Crosswhite looked
left and right, apparently expect¬
ing to be hit by a roaming Polar
Bear. When none came, he scam¬
pered into the right comer of the
end zone for six points.
The crowd went wild. Lost
in the excitement of the game the
cold was insignificant to all.
Many encircled the endzones for
the remainder of the game chant¬
ing and singing on Bates' behalf.
With each change of possession
the crowds sprinted from
endzone to endzone. The support
was led by seniors Chris
Weinberg and Mark Daly, who
ceaselessly garnered fan support,
Weinberg pounding on his beat
up trash can and Daly using ev¬
ery ounce of his breath, leading
cheer after cheer.
"We were just trying to get
the fans going," said Weinberg.
'Those guys needed their sup¬
port."
Crosswhite's big catch put
Bates up 19-13. But Bowdoin yet
came back yet again on the fol¬

fans at a safe distance from the
lowing drive to score on an 18
field.
yard pass play. The Polar Bears
The final fifteen minutes of
also made the point conversion,
the
game
started with the ball in
taking the lead for the first and
Bates' possession. McGrail and
only time in the game 20-19.
Potamis racked up another 33
On the following drive
yards running into the melting
Potamis, McGrail and Spiro mer¬
Polar Bears. Hooley then put the
cilessly beat into Bowdoin's de¬
finishing touches on the drive, an
fensive line. Combined, the three
eight yard pass to McGrail and a
ran every play of the six play
one yard run into the endzone for
drive, 68 yards down the field.
the six by the quarter back him¬
"Our offensive line played
self. McGrail added another two
really well," said Hooley. "There
points by smashing his way into
was plenty of time to pass [and]
t
h
e
run."
endzone on
The em¬
the point
phasis was on
conversion.
the
run,
"We were just
That was
though.
to be all the
trying to get the
McGrail kept
scoring for
ploughing
fans
going.
Those
the
'Cats.
ahead
and
Bowdoin
added a three
guys needed their
answered
yard dash for
back with a
support."
the touchdown
touchdown
to end the third
on
their
quarter with
Chris Weinberg '96
first posses¬
Bates leading
Leader of Crowd
sion of the
25-20.
Cheering
quarter, on
a 25 yard
"Everyone was
pass play.
motivated and
The time re¬
into the game,"
maining crept under 10 minutes,
said Hooley. "The crowd was re¬
each team giving up the ball to
ally into it." By now many of the
the other through fumbles and
stands were empty and the ropes
loss on downs. Bowdoin finally
around the field disregarded. It
forced Bates into their own
was more than once that referees
endzone for a safety.
had to stop the game to put the

The safety, registered with
under two minutes remaining in
the game, gave the Polar Bears
two points, bringing them within
four of the Bobcats. It also gave
them the ball with 51 seconds re¬
maining in the game. They sat on
the Bobcat 42 yard line peering
down at the endzone.
Bowdoin
QB
Ramon
Martinez, who threw for an im¬
pressive 367 yards on the day,
then hit receivers on successive
plays for gains of 18 and 16 yards,
bringing Bowdoin to Bates' eight
yard marker. Martinez then took
the ball himself and added on an¬
other six yards.
"I couldn't watch the last
play of the game," admitted
wide-out senior Matt Lincoln. "I
was down on one knee looking
down."
Martinez had time for one
more play with six seconds left.
He dropped back looking for an
open receiver in the endzone. The
'Cats had all the comers covered,
forcing Martinez to make a run
for it. He was met by Mike Holte
'97 and Brenden Cullen '98, who
brought the game to an end.
And then, euphoria. The
field flooded with fans. The goal
posts quickly found their way to
the ground. The bell of Hathorn
Hall swung freely, ringing victo¬
riously for the first time in five
years.
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Four years - five seniors dedicated to Bates Football
by Tom Falby
For four individuals, Bates's
33-29 win over Bowdoin was the
fruit of four years of dedication
and hard work. Seniors John
Rogaris, Brian Quinn, Rob
Farrington and Matt Lincoln
came to Bates in 1992, the same
year as Coach Pardy, and helped
lead the team since.
"You have to include Dave
Rosenberg in that group," said
Pardy. "He student coached and
was out there with us everyday."
The seniors came to a pro¬
gram desperately lacking in
numbers. A program that needed
some serious help.
'The difference between
now and then is the numbers,"
said Lincoln, remembering his
first year. "We had thirty-five
then, maybe. With that many its
hard to win games."
Pardy, in his first year,
started to bring the recruits in
and the team started to grow.
"We've been graduating six or
seven people," said Brian Quinn.
"And he's been bringing in
twenty."
With the numbers comes im¬
provement, more talent and skill.
Each year was building upon the
last. "Every year we had to work
harder," said Rogaris, who is the
captain of the team. "Last off-sea¬
son we worked harder than we
ever had before. We came to
camp much stronger and faster,
sixty-five or seventy percent of
us passed the conditioning test at

the beginning of the season. It
used to be only a hand full."
The improvement could be
seen from year to year in actual
physical results. Not far in the
future things were going to get
better. "We started out going and
getting blown out of the water,"
said Quinn. "Each year it was
less and less. This year we were
good enough to win. We just had
to overcome the streak."
A streak that was overcome
with one game left in their col¬
lege careers.
"The only reason you do this
is if you get something out of it,"
said Farrington, reflecting on his
career at Bates. "There's no need
to do it if you don't enjoy it."
Four years at the institution
called Bates College. Four years
of perseverance. Four years of
limitless dedication and devo¬
tion. The goal was to win. To win
as the Bates Football Team.
"I don't regret coming here,"
said Rogaris, who was recruited
heavily by other New England
schools. 'That one win for me
here was more special than any
of those guys at Williams have
had ... It was special building
what we have here." To build
something from nothing, success
from failure.
"It's harder to build the
house than to move into one,"
said Quinn. "I'm proud to be a
part of that group of individuals.
There is a lot of character. It goes
all the way back to people who
had graduated before us. It's as
much their win as ours."

Brian Quinn and Rob Farrington stand in a jubilant daze after winning Saturday's win. Farrington and
Quinn are two of five seniors who stuck with football their four years at Bates.
Paige Brown photo.
The structure is built and
more furniture only needs to be
moved into it. Each game experi¬
ence is increased and skill
gained. Who can add on to the
experience of the players?
'The whole team appreci¬
ated the fans," said Rogaris. "It's
the most emotional game I've
ever been a part of ... The fans
kept us in the game and emo¬
tional and we appreciated it."

Farrington adds to Rogaris'
sentiments saying, 'The place
was so loud. The fourth quarter
is still a blur to me. I thought you
only get your goal posts ripped
down if you win a national
championship. People all over
the field is something I thought
I'd never see."
Pardy's journey with his
first rookies is one game away
from ending. 'There is no ques¬

tion those guys have played a
very large part in the process for
us," the coach said. "For them I
think its all the great things
people attribute to team athletics.
The desire to see others succeed
as well as themselves. The com¬
mitment to others is probably the
single most important thing a
team can have. I have nothing
but the utmost respect for them.
They're great young men."

McGrail ’ 98 sets field ablaze, rushes for 231 yards
by Paul Blume
After Bates beat Bowdoin 3329 last Saturday, sophomore run¬
ning back P.J. McGrail '98 sat in
his room and sipped champagne
in celebration with his parents
and teammates. Each sip went
down smoothly and now, he was
remembering just how sweet vic¬
tory could taste. It was time to
relax after a long day on the grid¬
iron and he was remembering
why he grew up playing the
game of football, to be victorious
in battle.
It had been five long years
since anyone at Bates College was
associated with victory in a foot¬
ball game. But on this afternoon,
thanks to McGrail and his team¬
mates, the whole college commu¬
nity realized just how great it
could feel.
McGrail had electrified the
capacity crowd at Garcelon Field,
by carrying the ball 33 times and
reeling in three receptions for 270
all purpose yards and three
touchdowns. His effort Saturday
went a long way to stopping
Bates' seemingly endless losing
streak at 37 games and earned
McGrail a number of awards for
his performance.
The
sophomore
from
Westwood, MA was selected as
the winner of the Coca Cola Gold
Helmet award for the outstand¬
ing performance by a New En¬
gland football player at a Division
II or III school, For which,
McGrail was honored • at the

P.J. McGrail '98 hurdles over the fallen line of Polar Bear defense. An extraordinary job by the Bobcat of¬
fensive line allowed McGrail help run Bates to victory.
Alex Hahn photo.
weekly New England Football
Writers' Luncheon at Dillon Field
House in Cambridge, MA on
Wednesday. He is the first Bobcat
to receive the Gold Helmet since
1987 when Chris Hickey rushed
for a school record 274 yards
against Colby.
Head coach Rick Pardy said
that McGrail was clearly deserv¬
ing of the award and glowed at
the recognition of his star back.
"The Gold Helmet is a very

prestigious award," Pardy said.
"I think it is a wonderful tribute
to P.J. and this team. It is an in¬
credible accomplishment and one
that should not be over looked.
P.J. came in to this season and
worked extremely hard and to see
that work realized in winning an
award like this is tremendous."
McGrail was also named
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con¬
ference Division III Offensive
Player of the Week as well as co-

Offensive Player of the Week in
the NESCAC. But, in modest
fashion, he downplayed indi¬
vidual accolades.
"The awards are not so much
representative of my performance
as much as they represent the ef¬
fort and determination of the
other guys. Before the game,
word had it that Bowdoin felt
they were stronger up front and
basically, we set out to prove they
were wrong," McGrail stated.

And Bates did just that. The
offensive line created huge holes
for the 5'9", quick footed tailback,
as they physically overpowered
the Polar Bear defense. Anchor¬
ing the group was captain John
Rogaris who is one of four seniors
on the 1995 squad to taste victory
for their first time in five, lengthy
seasons.
Said McGrail, "Anyone who
knows the game of football real¬
izes that when a team rushes for
over 300 yards that it is a tribute
to the offensive line. Guys like
Rogie (John Rogaris '96), (Adam)
Lis '98, Sammy (Martin '97), Pete
(Marino '98), and (Dave) Barbour
'98 are the reason us smaller guys
can win awards like this."
The one award McGrail did
not win this week was his team's
own offensive most valuable
player award. That distinction
went to the entire offensive line
for the outstanding job they had
done.
"We really wanted to ac¬
knowledge the afternoon P.J. had,
but we could not over look the job
that the offensive line had done,"
commented Pardy. 'The holes
they were opening up and the
pass protection they were provid¬
ing was outstanding and allowed
us to do basically what we
wanted to do on offense."
On the afternoon, McGrail
rushed for 231 yards (the third
highest total gained in Bates Col¬
lege history) including a 59-yard
jaunt in the first half which
Continued on Page 23
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Last

weekend

the

women's volleyball team
finished the NESCAC Tour¬

’Gat coach Pardy now king of the jnngle
by Gabe Fried

nament with a record of 3-1.
In semi-final play they lost
to Williams 15-10, 15-10.
However, they did qualify
for the ECAC Tournament
this weekend which will be
held at Wellesley College
where they'll face Tufts in
the first round. After the
NESCAC

Tournament

drew the season to an end
and the 'Cats made the
ECAC's, two players stood
out from the rest. Junior
Tasha

Hawthorne

was

named to the All NESCAC
Volleyball first team and se¬
nior Colleen Matlen was
named to the All NESCAC
Volleyball second team.
Matlen was also named to
the NESCAC All-Tourna¬
ment second team.

Side
Lines
■ L.L. Bean is now on line.
There is an area to find
helpful hints for day hiking
or tips on how to wax skis.
Customers can also order
catalogs and correspond
with Bean's customer satis¬
faction representatives via
e-mail. Join Bean on the trail
at: http://www.llbean.com
■ There will be a Ski Injury
Prevention

Workshop

Wednesday, November 15
at 6:30 p.m. at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
The event, sponsored by the
Sports Medicine Center at
Orthopaedic Associates of
Portland, is free to the pub¬
lic and Rossignol skis and
other door prizes will be
raffled off. The event is
highlighted by Dr. Lincoln

The sign by Rick Pardy's of¬
fice door reads 'Tough times
don't last. Tough people do."
Until last Saturday, the cynical
passerby would have deemed
that farcical.
But now, at least for one glo¬
rious, liberated week, the tough
times are past and Pardy's team is
on a decidedly modest yet indis¬
putably historic one-game win¬
ning streak, following its 33-29
defeat of the Bowdoin Polar
Bears.
It was a long time in between
victories for Bates' head coach,
who, when asked to recall his last
win, was pressed to cite it pre¬
cisely.
"I think it must have been
versus Assumption, late in the
1991 season," Pardy remembered,
speaking of his coaching days at
Marist College in Poughkeepsie,
NY. "It was a makeup game —
we had a cancellation and needed
to fill in the schedule — and we
crushed them, like 42-6."
It would be quite a while be¬
fore any team of Pardy's would
do any "crushing" again. Essen¬
tially one year to the day before
Pardy's last win as a coach, Bates
football was winning its last
game, before beginning its dubi¬
ously impressive streak of 37 con¬
secutive losses, a New England
record.
But now, finally and irrevers¬
ibly, the big monkey, the one
Pardy has termed "an 800 pound
gorilla" is off of the back of play¬
ers and coach alike.
"1 feel relieved and I feel
proud," Pardy said. "I feel re¬
lieved because these guys [the se¬
niors] know what's it's like to
win. This win meant more to me
than playing in the [Division III]
national championship [with
Ithaca College in 1979-80.] It
meant more to me than being con¬
ference champs at Marist. This
win meant more to me because it
meant more to more people than
any other win I've been involved
in."
To say Bates' win was just for
Pardy or for the players, just for
the school or for the alumnae, just
for any one person or any group
of people, would be misguided.
Pardy, in fact, handed out post¬
game compliments as prolifically
and effectively as Dan Hooley '96
handed off to PJ McGrail '98 ver¬
sus Bowdoin.
"[The players] wanted to be
people who made the difference,"
he said of his team. "That's why
they kept coming out when
people asked "why do you stick it
out?". To see this perseverance
and persistence pay off, with the
respect they got from the Bates
community, is the best thing that
could happen to these kids."
What's more, he continued,
"I can't begin to express my ap¬
preciation of the Bates commu¬
nity. They played a role in the
win and in the week leading up to
the win. They helped to make the

Coach Rick Pardy gives a big hug to his seniors after his first victory as Head Coach at Bates College. Pardy
said it was the most special win he's ever been a part of.
Sean Doherty photo.
suffering worthwhile."
"We're at a point where kids
Pardy said he was struck by have been seen other teams a
the emotional reaction of specta¬ couple of times," he described,
tors after last weekend's final,
"where they can say, 'I've seen
desperate tackle, when it was fi¬ this before, I know what to do
nally clear, with the sounding of with this situation.' I'm now ex¬
the final gun, that Bates had put pecting things out of players that
its ghosts to rest.
1 expected at Marist. Four years
"I saw people in tears,"
ago, it wasn't realistic [to expect
Pardy recalled. "Not players, not these things.] This year, we had
coaches, not coaches' wives, but the same staff, many of the same
spectators ... I
starters, plus
didn't know
the
new
who they were
weight facil¬
but they were
[Davis Fit¬
"I feel relieved and I ity
overcome [by
ness Center],
the moment.]"
feel proud.... This
all for the first
Pardy also
time.
So
win meant more to things
thanked
his
are fi¬
four
senior
nally starting
me because it
players, defen¬
to gel."
sive back Rob
meant more to more
The fitness
Farrington, re¬
center
has
people than any
ceiver
Matt
made a huge
Lincoln, defen¬
ifference,
other win I've been dPardy
sive end Brian
said.
Quinn, and of¬
involved in."
While three
fensive line¬
years
ago,
Coach Rick Pardy
man
John
when under¬
Rogaris, who,
muscled firsthe said, pro¬
years consti¬
vided good leadership through
tuted over half the team, now,
an extremely difficult era of Bates
with extended weight room
football.
hours and better overall facilities,
But, like his players, Pardy
"one Bowdoin coach told me after
deserves credit for "sticking it the game that they had played
out" in a situation that would
every team in the NESCAC ex¬
have spurred many to quit in cept Colby and nobody blew
frustration, acquiescence, or dis¬
[them] off the line like our offen¬
gust. As a four-year head coach
sive line did."
at Bates, he has now seen a class
It would seem, therefore, that
go from first-years to seniors, but
Pardy's "bob-kittens" have done
he has not yet graduated a re¬ some growing up.
cruiting class — his first will be
However, and this is testi¬
next year's class of 1997. What
mony to Pardy's work ethic, the
this means is that only next sea¬ team is getting no special treat¬
son will Pardy really have com¬ ment after their win, first and
pleted one full cycle, where the foremost because they have a sea¬
entire team is comprised of his
son-ending
match
against
own recruits. This is significant Hamilton this coming weekend.
for reasons of chemistry and
"When you compete, you
coaching style and will mark a
want to take it to the next level
second beginning of Pardy's ten¬ each time," said Pardy. "One
ure as coach.
game is no longer good enough

... wouldn't it be even better to
finish the season 2-0."
But what is realistic for this
team, not just next week, but next
year, when winning just one
game will break no extended los¬
ing streaks and therefore carry no
hype? Bates, with its losing streak
no longer existing as a sort of per¬
verse rallying cry, is torn between
the reality of a 2-6 or 1-7 season
and the suddenly high expecta¬
tions for a team that has, despite
very recent success, won only one
game of its last 38.
According to Pardy, whose
emphasis on the long-term over
the immediate has begun to pay
off, the prognosis is slowly but
steadily improving. Just as Bates'
play improved over the course of
this season, finally culminating in
a win, he said, it will continue to
progress next year.
"What are reasonable goals
for next year?" he asked. "Win¬
ning the conference? That's un¬
reasonable, we're not at that point
yet. But 2 wins? Four wins? Four
wins and the CBB championship?
These are reasonable goals."
Pardy allowed himself to cel¬
ebrate his squad's win with his
family ("a huge beacon through
all of this," he said) and with his
coaching staff and friends. But at
eleven the next morning he was
meeting with recruits for next
year's incoming class, and
worked until ten at night prepar¬
ing for the clash with Hamilton.
Not someone to rest on his
laurels, or his teams', keeping at it
is as important for this coach as it
is for his players. As football
coach at Bates, Pardy has over¬
come an awful bugaboo. But one
win, he said, "is hardly the ulti¬
mate." So he gets back to work,
and calls on his players to do the
same.
Tough times don't last, after
all. Tough people do.

Avery, physician for the
U.S. Ski Team and Doctors
Douglas Brown and Will¬
iam Heinz, both team phy¬
sicians for the U.S. Soccer
Federation.

Go Bates Volleyball!!! Slammin’ some balls
at
flHHMlHHIBHiHi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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NESCAC Field Hockey

wlT
Tufts.11
Bowdoin.9
Trinity.8
Amherst.8
Bates.8
Hamilton.8
Conn. College.7
Middlebury.6
Wesleyan.6
Colby.5

2
4
5
5
6
7
7
8
8
9

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

NESCAC Football
%

.846
.692
.615
.607
.571
.533
.500
.429
.429
.357

Top Scorers
Rosie Lenehan (7)
Meghan McGrath (5)
Amanda Schall (3)
Allie Bruch (2)
Jessie Klein (2)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Assists
Kendra Phelps (3)
Megan McGrath (2)
Shilo Hutchins (2)
Allie Bruch (2)
Jessie Klein
Nicole Ouellette

Goalie
Zimmerman
Bloomfield

G Total SV
9
51
6
28

L
0
2
2
2
3
4
4
5
6
7

T %
0 1.000
0 .714
0 .714
0 .666
0 .571
0 .428
0 .428
0 .400
0 .166
0 .000

Last Week’s Game

SeasonStats
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

W
Williams..7
Amherst.5
Trinity.5
Colby.4
Hamilton.4
Tufts.3
Wesleyan.3
Middlebury.2
Bates.1
Bowdoin.0

Bates 33, Bowdoin 29
First Downs: Bates -19
Rushing-16
Passing -3
Penalty - 0
Bowdoin- 23
Rushing - 6
Passing -14
Penalty - 3
Net Yards Rushing: Bates - 331
Bowdoin-113
Net Yards Passing: Bates -144
Bowdoin- 367
GAA
1.58
.84

Total Offensive Plays: Bates -76
Bowdoin- 68

NESCAC M. Soccer
W
Williams.13
Middlebury.13
Conn. College.10
Tufts.9
Amherst.8
Wesleyan.8
Hamilton.7
Bowdoin.7
Trinity.6
Bates.5
Colby.6

L
0
1
4
3
3
5
5
7
7
7
8

T %
1 1.000
0 .929
0 .714
2 .714
3 .679
1 .607
2 .571
0 .500
1 .464
3 .433
0 .429

NESCAC W. Soccer
W
Amherst.13
Bowdoin.13
Williams.12
Colby.8
Middlebury.8
Conn. College.7
Tufts.7
Trinity.6
Bates.6
Hamilton.6
Wesleyan.6

Colby d. Bates 15-11, 12-15, 15-11;
Bates d. Bowdoin 15-1,15-2; Bates d.
Amherst 15-6, 15-13; Bates d.
Wesleyan 15-13,15-4
Playoffs: Williams d. Bates 15-10,1510; Colby d. Conn. College 12-15, lb14, 15-13
Championship: Williams d. Colby
15-2,15-8

Total Yardage: Bates -475
Bowdoin-480

T
0
0
0
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1

%

.929
.929
.857
.679
.643
.571
.536
.500
.464
.464
.464

Season Stats

Volleyball
At NESCAC Championships

L
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
6
7
7
7

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Top Scorers
Breck Smith (7)
Meghan Lockwood (5)
Colleen McCrave (5)
Tracy Meyer (4)
Colby Connell (2)
Gwynn Drapeau (2)
Nicole Woodson (2)

Assists
1. Meghan Lockwood (6)
2. Colleen McCrave (6)
3. Breck Smith (2)
4. Kate Gaugan (2)
5. Abby Fierman
6. Julie Lundman
Goalie
Walker
Arnold

G
Total SV
18
117
5
25

GAA
1.77
1.20

Losing streak is history as football teaches campus a lesson
continued from Page 1

preceded it, during which the
team's sense of frustration and
desperation grew with each ex¬
tension of their notorious streak.
If it seems moribund to
speak of the football team's losing
streak in light of the elation of
their recent win, it is still impor¬
tant in order to put last weekend's
achievement in its proper context.
Over the course of the last three
seasons, during which Bates nei¬
ther lost nor tied, the Bobcats lost
by an average margin of almost
34 points a game. They were shut
out seven times, they scored more
than 14 points in a game just
twice, they allowed 50 or more
points five times. Things were
not going well.
But, as Head Coach Rick
Pardy loves to point out, it is
more difficult, and more satisfy¬
ing, to build a house than to tear
one down. It is erroneous to think
that Bates' football program sud¬
denly, inexplicably, improved to
the point of victory between the
26-6 loss at Colby two weeks ago
and Saturday's game against
Bowdoin. The team has been me¬
thodically improving for four
years, evident in every aspect of
the team except for winning per¬
centage.
According to Pardy, even the
games earlier this season showed
a definite improvement over last
year. Even in decidedly lopsided
loses, such as a 34-14 defeat ver¬
sus Amherst and a 35-0 shutout at
the hands of Williams, Bates be¬
gan to make a name for itself.
"We were respectable versus
Amherst," Pardy said of his
team's opening day opponent.
"Other schools began to take no¬
tice. And I was really pleased
with our defense against Will¬
iams. They were averaging some¬
thing like 470 yards a game [of to¬

tal offense] and we held them
down in the 350 range. I think
that if you told most schools in
the conference that they were go¬
ing to hold an offense like Will¬
iams' to 350 yards a game, they'd
have been pretty happy with their
chances."
That Bates earned kudos
around the NESCAC for their
play against those two power¬
houses, whose combined record
currently stands at 12-2, is im¬
pressive. That
the Bobcats re¬
duced the mar¬
gin of defeat to
those
two
teams from 102
points last year
to 55 points this
season is also
noteworthy.
Both of those
statistics point
Donald
to two things:
first, that Bates
has been im¬
proving from
season to sea¬
son, not just this fall; and second,
that, even if Bates wasn't able to
topple the cream of the
NESCACs crop, it was poised to
challenge and defeat the rest of
the conference.
Pardy, impressed by the will
of his players and touched by the
dedication of the Bates commu¬
nity, said the win would never
have been as sweet if Bates hadn't
gone about rebuilding its football
program thoroughly and hon¬
estly. "Bates can be proud of do¬
ing it the hard way but the proper
way," he stressed. "It can be real
proud of how it's happened here
without scandal. I'm not going to
say that [one win] is pie in the sky
but I think the [honesty of the re¬
building process] is one of the
reasons the campus took part in
the whole thing. We continued to
look for athletes who would excel
in the Bates community."

Bates President Donald
Harward reiterated Pardy's sense
of propriety and appropriate con¬
text for the team's return to the
win column.
"We kept it in perspective," he
said, noting that part of what is so
appealing about the win is that
"football isn't emblematic of
something bigger than the col¬
lege. Instead it embodies the
commitment and effort of the
College and victory is one out¬
come of this
committed ef¬
fort."
Harward
added, however,
that while win¬
ning certainly
isn't everything,
it is a relief to fi¬
nally come out
on top. "With¬
out documenta¬
Harward
tion of success,
there develops a
warped sense of
competition," he
commented. 'This is broader
than the football team. It's a mat¬
ter of civic pride. It is documenta¬
tion that we as an institution can
excel, that football can be a part of
excellence at Bates."
But, he amended, "what was
expressed over the last few years
was an effort to succeed," which,
Harward said, is at least as impor¬
tant.
Clearly, based on Harward's
comments, the win extended be¬
yond the players themselves,
though it clearly included and
centered around them. Harward
even admitted that alumni often
asked the desperate question,
why isn't the team winning?, be¬
lieving that it would take just one
or two changes to reverse the
team's fortunes. The implication
being, said Harward, that the
school refused to make those one
or two necessary changes. But, as
both Harward and Pardy have

"This is broader
than the football
team. It's a matter
of civic pride"

stated, a rebuilding process, an
honest one, takes time.
With regard to the bigger re¬
action among alumni, Scott
Steinberg, director of alumni rela¬
tions, said that there is "the per¬
ception that football is the per¬
sonification of alumni support.
The alumni view it as symbolic of
athletics at Bates," and therefore
of Bates pride.
Steinberg also said that he
thought it was possible that this
single win would register gains
for alumni involvement in Bates
and alumni giving. "People
might be more likely to come to
Back to Bates now to see the foot¬
ball team," he said. "Former
players might be more inclined to
volunteer or make donations."
Steinberg has organized an
event in connection to next
week's game at Hamilton, send¬
ing invitations to any Bates

alumni living within two hours of
Hamilton's campus in central
New York.
But, all in all, the game was
the thing — that and the jubila¬
tion felt by players, coaches, and
the fans who rooted them on.
Bates isn't yet a football power¬
house but they have turned a ma¬
jor corner, emotionally and psy¬
chologically. There may be a ten¬
dency at this point to overextend
our expectations for these 'Cats
who, of course, have won just one
game in our Bates careers. But
now, at least, they know what it's
like. They have won. On a colle¬
giate level, it is something that no
player on this team had ever ex¬
perienced before. They won and
they liked it and so did we. What
comes next is in the stars and on
the field, but you get the sense it
won't take anything like 37 games
for them to win again.

McGrail runs rampant in victory
continued from page 21

seemed to set the tone for the
game.
He also ran for two touch¬
downs, caught a 28-yard touch¬
down pass from Dan Hooley '97,
and added a key two point con¬
version to keep Bates in front late
in the game.
"It was such an intense game
to be a part of which makes the
victory all the more sweeter,"
commented McGrail, who with
his offensive teammates looked
an as the Bobcat defense pre¬
served the victory by stopping se¬
nior Ramon Martinez and the Po¬
lar Bears on the final play of the
game. "The defense just came up
nig when they needed to."
"I think it is important to re¬
alize that there are five seniors
who worked their asses off and

have put a lot into the football
program. I'm just glad they can
graduate this spring and realize
why we all play this game," com¬
mented McGrail who echoes the
sentiment of all the Bobcat play¬
ers.
The streak though is now
over, thanks in large part to the
performance of the modest
McGrail who still has two years
remaining to do great things for
Bates football.
"We are extremely excited
about this team in the future," ex¬
plained Pardy. "P.J., I believe is
capable of doing great things foi
this program. He is such an in¬
tense worker, that I only see him
getting better and better. H«
came in here with some talent,
but he has improved his strength
and speed over his two years here
and now, I believe, he realizes
why you have to work so hard.
All of the work he and his team¬
mates put in paid off."
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How do you “feel” about Question on tbe Quad!

“It relates to everything,
hut nothing at the same
time.”
—Mark Jensen 99

The Bates Student
is currently accepting
applications for the
following positions for
the 1996 Winter
semester:

“I thoroughly enjoy
reading it.”
—Zach Feld man 9Z & tour
Reported by Josh Vallee

“It certainly doesn’t aaply
to my personal philosophy
—Chris Holmes 96

Photos by S. Elisabeth Branch, Sr.

“It s the most important
part of The Student. I'd
die without it.”
—little Stevie Young '96
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Features Editor
Forum Editor
Photography Editor
Sports Editor

Submit letters of
interest along with
qualifications and any
other relevent
information to:
Jennifer Lacher &
Cabe Fried, c/o The
Bates Student, Box
309 Bates College
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University
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1 75th Anniversary i82i-i996
1ST SESSION: MAY 22
2ND SESSION: JULY 8
For information call (202) 994-6360, Fax (202) 994-9133
or write us at 21 21 Eye St., NW • Washington, DC 20052
for our Summer Sessions Announcement
E-mail: sumprogs@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu
GW is an equal opportunity institution.
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